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Ac 11 \ n o by Hit* profoundest oohvictions of duty, theological
architect *< have constructed, front a combination of right and
Wrong materials, ft vast doctrinal labyrinth; and now, ho far
from bring in tho .simple truth, they seem irretrievably lost in
fhe mysterious windings of this amazing immensity. CeuturioH
«igo, and about the retiring of the period of deification—when
fathers, chieftains, kings and other superiors, wore (eared and
Worshiped by inferiors—the opinion was feonaeieneiously enter
tained and promulgated, that the patriarchs were supernaturally
endowed and commissioned to convey requests to. and receive
communications from, the great Jehovah.
That uninteruptod intercourse with the Deity might be se
cured and preserved, pyramids were founded, embodying the
sacred ness of tin* catacomb, the monument, and the tabernacle.
-Many generations of' incessant toil were required for their con
summation. Ami the devotion, the sanctimonious solemnity,the
honest conviction of duty, and the purity of motive, which char
acterized, prompted and nerved each person to labor for the ac
complishment of the holy end, have nowhere a parallel. T he
materials employed were of quantity sufficient for the construeof a beautiful city; the amount of labor bestowed, would,
roperly organized and applied, have gardenizod a wilderness;
of wealth appropriated and consumed, might have
b and alleviated the wants and gladdened the
hearts of thousands.
'
i * *
. >
For a succession of centuries after their completion, the pyra
mids were sacredized monasteries, consecrated to the exclusive
use of deified priests and revered patriarchs. And the supposition
universally prevailing th at these men received unmeasured
knowledge from mysterious sources, the untaught individual
\y imposed upon himself arbitary ceremonies, gloomy
Incarcerations, and sanguinary inflictions.
Hut time marched on, and the scene was changed. T he
experience of ages, traditionally preserved, demonstrated the
inutility and unrealness of long-fostered convictions. And
multitudes, emboldened by familiarity with the sacerdotal or
ders, and no longer confounded or amazed by their pretensions
unestablished and unredeemed, boldly interrogated those long
^supposed founts for religious illumination But no voice was
heard. I In*. Holy retirements were searched, and nought but
lifeless bodies embalmed and interred, and a melancholy desola
tion, were visible to the seeker after truth, in the place where,
alone, it was ono believed to exist.
And now they stand in
desolate grandeur, untenated by priest or prophet -useless, ex
cept as marks of humanity’s growth, and unadmired, except by
the intelligent antiquarian who gathers therefrom lessons of
oriental architecture, and food for his excited imagination.
H ere i briefly represented tho history of the supernatural
pyramids, which composed mythology and theology, received
tlx jir luwt addition, un»l uttuiuwl their greatest magnitude, when
tluffjuid the nineteenth ccutury. And here, too. is uttered the
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CourtiiI propln-Hy. which will be fully verified in theeone;;ponding abandonment of nil long established theological wuperHtruofnnT, whose angular projections wound the si-nsibilitiei of
every harmonious and Well-balanced mind
A I’olinilmi/ departure of (heir present sacerdotal inhabitants
is not in the least anticipated for these have, an entailed right
lo occupy their mysterious upartnn uls , but that t.li«- pr.ojilr will
demand spiritual light and knowledge not in their possession,
and that I bey will silehtly escape, and leave their systems deso
late!, is of all tilings tho most absolutely certain. Ami as the
ancient Egyptian pyramids have no place in the sacred allcctions
and are only objects of Wonder, in the present age ; even so will
modern systems of theology lose their influence upon the mind
and bo known only as monuments, indicating the death and
burial-place of imperfect forms of thought, to the intelligent in
terrogator in future generations.
T here are many questions concerning the principle of
righteousness and the nature of human responsibility, yet un
solved. Present them to the clerical profession considered by
the majority of Christendom us spiritual guardians and unerring
teachers of wisdom, and their whole body would lie convulsed
with protracted discussion, in character the most, complex and
unprofitable. Hence, it seems unwise to seek information where,
as in tlio pyramids, so little is possessed ; and unkind to increase,
with perolexing questions, the expiring struggles and writhing
contortions so manifestly racking the entire organization of the
supernatural faith. As, however, it is agreeable to prudence,
kindness and reason, to institute inquiries where alone can be
found substantial and lasting satisfaction, we arc justified in
opening our understandings to the influxions of good and truth,
and in venturing to ask—W h at is religion?
In the structure of the material universe are manifested a
distribution of geometrical proportions, in order and complete
ness the most unspeakably perfect and beautiful. Every art in
the vast empire of visible creation, is impressed with a harmo
niousness of position, distance, density and movement, altogether
beautiful and tranquillizing to the contemplative miml. Besides
the reciprocal relations existing between every atom in being,
there is an equilibrium of forces presiding over and actuating
all worlds. These forces have their expression in the stupen
dous revolutions which all suns and planets make around the
great C entral Orb of all existences Here are presented the
first indications of the true religion.
But, approaching nearer ourselves, wo cannot but perceive the
beautiful chemical relations, and tho religion of individual compounds, that nerve to make and embellish our present habitation
Tho generalizing mind is irresistibly led to admire the friend
ship of particles in chemical composition —the gentle tendency to
separate or coalesce according to existing conditions and allinities
And the constant exchange or reciprocation of matter and
life in the flowering vegetation of our earth—together with the
unvarying justice displayed betweefi all ascending forms, from
tho simplest germ to the development of man —is eloquent in
proclaiming the true religion. And concentrated in man an
those principles of equality, and attributes of diMi ilmti\i
justice, which constitute him a being of unequaled perfection
and beauty . •
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l0n/.r, yiri
Man \n} above all croitt<%
<J form*, capable of a j ,|! f:MN'J I'1*'n ‘‘■'I'-" o fjiyv having <l""r’ri iruta-d
and nppHcialioii nl harmony; f<*r IrwiMifred irt
mm and image* were unworthy of vero ration the u/v>;. tijfic/j
tirnerit iadiated in a not I"'/' d i i ' l l ion, which Was r ,
are tlie moat IMnviili ft11 nofitii(IOUIn. wliiob W( mou J f/if -* 11 1,1
I11m higliunl n presenbilive of miivor*iil croiition
'"*>
^ and perfectly legitimate. '/ ho chiefs and rulers fatU
to the higlc tf, p
1ma mi main re imiver i\ A cui/Hlmil pre-diHpOHilion t<» individual prophet, were now ado/cd and
harmony and happy contemplat ions, i# Iinplung'd in \ b< f>ii it n,il eminence in hu/ruin e Uimafion. M' mpl< sof’ v/or .hip w<*r' fv,
heart of mini, whereby Ida Interior and external relation are f d and spb ndidly rmbcIILI/ed and fj/o ja-rformance
gioug cc/cr/iorji* s became f he supposed bacred duty and tL*«, *
delrnniiied, and h if an pi r in g olfaction® are d ire c te d In 11, o imidi
oral custom.
, /
tut ion of infinite lovO and (everlasting rlgldemiHUCHM,
Mariifestatious of deferential regard, resolving R^lf
It Is the religious sentiment thut enables the mind to rightly
,.
perreive, and thoroughly enjoy, the exquisite harmony existing idolatrous odorafion. to the parental heads, became
between odors, sounds, and colors - to admire their devotional In Initb every real arid jmiginary obligation wan ;//;><nowLj?
arrangotnent and appropriatem ns in the order of Nature, and ed and e v ( \y !nuisgre1-aion however unimportantconfr
*
to justly pereeivo their adaptation to human requirements. It companie.d with import unit i*-s for absolution till indige/.';'
is t h e aspiring and vmoniting element that enables the mind religious servility became almost universal #I ho fat fieri
to say, with conscious assurance of truth, that the game princi the temples were mediators between God and Mis peophple which unites any two atoms, and produces right relations all possible authority was suppo.1*'d to be in their po * -jv,
everywhere in the physical World, constitutes the religion of
Mental servitude and voluntary submission to existing ir
the soul.
• >* ‘
. <
>
tutiong and priestly autbo/dties, were the legitimate and v
Religion touches man to discriminate and judge between voidable consequences. In their ignorance they serious
right and wrong; to desire happiness. It teaches him to love believed that Jehovah’s spirit was incarnated and incorporate
the lofty mount, the flowered valley, the waving forest, and the in priest and temple. Every curse and blessing; every conder/ /.:t
fragrant meadow Religion is the principle of righteousness, tion and forgiveness, therefore, was pronounced in the wm.Hr/
which governs in harmonious concert, the world of matter and the Lord. And. jealous of coternporaries. and elevated by ir.
the world of mind. It is the moral and just relationship univer- feriors into god-like potentates, ambitious chieftains forat^
sally existing between nil men, spirits, angels, worl Is and the immense armies, and battles were fought and victories acLi'-vo
that Jehovah’s will might be done in the earth. Hence belt
Deity. In a word, it is Universal Justin,
Religion, then, is an integral element eternally established in imprisonment in doctrinal dungeons, and external rite and
the human mind; and, like associative faculties or elements, it. ceremonies, and wars, wen* generally regarded as expressiono.
developes itself into a variety of manifestations., according to religion, as essential to future happine* and as highly p’^v
the favorubleneHs or unfavorableness of the circumstances by ing to the Lord ; for in his jiame, and wit lx his undoubtei
which the mine! is surrounded and intluenced. The great di- I approbation, all deed were performed. Sub ir/fiated by cede*
versity of religious institutions, and the nujnerous rites, oere- Hiastical records, the conclusion cannot be escapes], that the
monies and obligations imposed by them, prove that this senti- patriarchial form ol’religion was l^anat iclsnx.
merit his had, and lms now, an incorrect development. To
III. In th e CjViu Period. The misdirected religious
trace its tni.s-directcd growth is my present intetition.
sentiment, and its ramifications throughout the historic.il *.:•
I. In tin: BakuArun Period. Reasoning perceptively, an flues of past times, at length became.so wearisome and urn nhaving no principles of systematic interpretation, tho early in- genial, that the more strong and philosophic minds unchained
habitants of our earth believed creation to be the fantastic pro- while others had trammelled, themselves, and prominent!;
duction of invisible beings, i/i disposition the most capricious and I assumed an antagonistic position to all received opinions. Tarevengeful The storm, the earthquake, and tho volcano, gave chain being thus severed, similiar minds rushed into mental ani
rise to the most terrible apprehensions, Feeling a sense of in- religions liberty quite unprepared. Having been, like tfiai;
ward responsibility—-a religious obligation to some unknown ancestors, all their lifetime subject to bondage, and being now
and omnipotent power—they instituted a system of material I emancipated into a sphere of thought with which they were
worship, and relieved the adorinir sentiment, bv aeknowledcrinfr I wholly unacquainted, these intellects employed their time and
dependence upon, and promising loyal obedience to, their life talents, not in building a more glorious system of faith, but in
less images. Altars were erected, and no sacrifice was omitted attacking and demolishing the old superstructures. And judg
that was supposed to be pleasurable to the gods. Ami the ing superficially, these minds imbibed the belief that all relig
misdirection increased everywhere. Empowered by the false ious phenomena, and all sacredized rules, institutions, and
assurance of right, the mother and her child yielded to the con ceremonies, were conceived in, and developed from, the fertile
suming flame, that Elysium might be perfumed, and tho gods womb of the imagination. And these persons losing their fel
appeased with their sacrificial incense. Personal and national lowship with, and sympathy for, those authorities and obligiinvasions were reciprocated, and, each one believing himself I tions so revered by the disciples of antiquated Theology; and
instrumental in fulfilling divine purposes, rushed into the are disregarding those duties and precepts considered so essentriity
na of conflict with enthusiastic emulation. Such manifestations necessary to present and future happiness, the clergy were ar
as these, together with the casting of the unoffending infant in rayed against them, and they against the clergy. This diame
to the Ganges; breaking the father beneath the mighty c a r; trical oppositon ultimately resolved itself into a supposed duty
causing the brother to be trampled upon by men and horses, —a balance-wheel thus being formed that, by its philosophic
and the brutal subjugation of females; wore evidences of reli weight, the superstitious and fanatical machine, constructedbj
gious misdirect ion. 11ifltory, and the (handy purchased experi- I learned and unlearned theological mechanics of previous ap"
moe of nations, juslify the conclusion t hoi, in the Barbarian | might move with less irregularity. Tho sense of duty bem£
Period, the general form of religious worship was Superstition. thus inverted, the beautiful truths of immortality and of 00°
II. I n Tin-: P aTRURCUUJL Pimion. Customs being continually great central Cause, wcjc almost obliterated from the liuffl^
changed by the lapse of time and tho diversityof circumstances, mind. The third form of religious misdirection, then,11
and now modes of thought and expression being consequently Skepticism.
Thus it is made manifest, I think, that the wrong dcvelopmen'
developed, these things exercised a powerful influence over this
system of sensuous veneration, I’he successive modifications of | of the sentiment of Justice was. in the llarbarian Period. ^"Iu1
th
this form of w o r hip, in its passage up to and development into stition ; in tho Patriarchial Period. Fanaticism; and hi .
u different organization, were almost innumerable. The exper-i Civil Period it is Skepticism. As, in one family, there aie IN
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and young, the parent am i child; no arc tbe-.e three form - ,,f
religious growth discoverable in every town and kingdom
of the present century. It is quite unnecessary to consult hi^.
tory in order to ascertain the truthfulness of this statement
for an excursion of a few keiyo s into the :nt< rior of either of
our principal States would supply the mind with numerous con
firmatory illustrations. The disease i* every where existing
and is contagious . hut it h modified in symptom and aspect,
according to the great diversity of temper aments and circum
stances existing in men and society : for xjsr.t'dion is a /c i ' r
which gradually increase- into the transition jiarO/.ysm of fa 
naticism^ of which sk'i'tici-1"1>* hut the extreme, the inversion the
chill.
It is true that, unlike the barbarian, we have no Clod of ca
price but we have of miracle ; we have no fears of volcanic fire,
but we have of an unquenchable Gehenna ; we have no speeehle-s idalv, hut we have deified Books; no altars whereon to
sacrifice our physical being, but we have altars upon which
to resign and crucify our reaeon : there is now no crushing of
the Lodics of men by ["odorous tir-. bur. their minds are
crushed hy prejudice- ate!, unlike the barbarians, we trample
m.f.in rii'Ti wiih horse- i n ’ we do with dogmatic Theology.
Chronicled upon the memory of every mind are experiences,
more or less confirmatory of the truthfulness of this compari
son but no le.-s perfect is the analogy between the second age
and the present. For. unlike the patriarchs, we have no tem
ples but churches: no adoring and potentializing of men be
cause of their age, but we venerate ideas and records because of
their antique origin; we have no religious invasive hostilities,
but we have clerical w arfare: no periodical passovers, but we
have eocharista; we have no mental restrictions, but we are
privileged to live and move within the circle of a creed.
Probably the phenomena of religious misdirection have never
presented themselves so conspicuously as at this day; but that
they howe exi-.ted, to a greater or less extent, in all previous
ages, is plain and undeniable. Although those rites and cere
monies, and ordinances now in use. are of no importance in re
forming and making men happier ; yet wisdom prescribes their
continued use, as safeguards against a greater misfortune—
religious anarchy. The truth of this remark will appear most
obvious to every reflecting parent, it is well known that,
children, becoming accustomed to play with articles of a partioula» kind, are exceedingly clamorous, and will weep excessively,
if suddenly deprived of them. The judicious parent, therefore,
in order to avoid the creation of more disturbance than is una
voidably caused by their use, will kindly persuade his children
to put th -m aside, and will engage tlo-ir attention with more
profitable matter
Now, notwithstanding many men have ac
quired the charact er of being learned in the science and meta
physics of Theology. the fact cannot be disguised that they are
lik e mere children in the primary school of N ature; and thus
they are ever seeking for, and are highly delighted with, mar
velous stories and supernatural manifestations. Moreover, as
necessary appendages and members of their religious organiza
tion, the ancient fathers bequeathed a number of ordinances, in
the child-like veneration and use of which the children are alone
quiet and content. The persuasive admonitions of wisdom,
therefore, will ever instruct; but. never urge the adoption of any
measure, having the least tendency to wound the misdirected
worshiper; for when such minds grow to the fulness of the
stature of a perfect mau,” they will voluntarily abandon present
usages, and "p u t away childish things’’ for ever.
To trace the correct development of the religious sentiment is
my next intention.
I Is its Infancy". Residing in a material body, perfect to the
adjustment of an atom, the Spirit experiences a deeply impressive
consciousness of entire symmetrical proportions—a sense of selfharmony. Accompanying this most perfect and beautiful of all
rod Imental sensations, is an intuitive perception of the natural
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f.;;.w- Of life, an ! a -irn pie. ele »r :nd< . -.bio ting o° wI
a ,:,,r reet action. If -w to live so OSto secure the general order - i i | |
harmony of one’-, own exi>.!.ene<- i-. the fir A naturalooftsl . -nst ion.
To preserve intern >! health, so as to enjoy extern.i!
spontaneously be-to wed from the inexhau.-.’ible repositories .n 1
trea-.uriei of .Vature. is the
>nt
i central study of the
duly b.dm cel mind. The tend ere:-,t regard for persona! ha; ni
nes-. the simplest means for its attainment . the n-stwr.. pr. 71legr-s to which body and mind are ever entitled, are correct sub
jects of conu-rnp] ,tjon and desire, ••n 1 a due attendance ther n.to
is pre eriberl },y fpe Interior sente of self-responsibility.
An 1 seeking a hirmony of objects, forms and colors presented
in the wide-spread fields of Nature, to supply the eye wit', it*
appropriate gratification , or inventing melodious sounds to
gratify the ear cultivating the science of agriculture or ar
ranging and combining articles of food, that a harmony of
flavor.-: m ay please
. theFtaste *. oo uUnstO wood-lawn flowers or the
violet'
% i I rag^ i-1nee to eh..rta the -moll:/ and living
o in ?he most
simple arifl natur-i.! manner. <!oin;r nothing totiisVii b out ewer}thing to augment the harmony of per-jor, 1 existence, are the ceremonies and saci 1 <
......... upon man as growing
our. ofl a m iBmoc\u.vA with. a. ; true relieion.
Deep within, reposes a s we -*. conception of the C; it Spirit
Father. T his interior light refreshes the min 1. and tint-: its
every thought with celestial beauty, and inspires it with im
mortal aspirations. The untaught mind utters: no sound Vrfc
breathes the fervent prayer of gratitude and religi vis "eu t-r v.i .n,
by h> iu.g right. And the text, growing out of the true sentiment
within, is, at first, know thyself;” and the admonition to per
sonal justice, or the maxim that u charity begins v. h m. is
the legitimate discourse. The mind is internally convinced,
that the duty due its Creator, is discharged in religiously ob
serving and devotionally obeying the natural rules of life: in
rightly using every individual endowment. Therefore, -he first
development of the native religions element is Self-Just ice.
II. In its M anhood . W ell comprehending the m a t e r i a l and
spiritual relations and unity of its self-hood, the mind intuitively
recognizes a harmonious relationship which should subsist be
tween every man, and the sacred ties that should inseparably
unite, and constitute of the whole, a Brotherhood. T hat a
friendship may subsist between all, and that each n. ty liv La
reference to the interests of the whole,/ is the constant desire
and the object of the greatest of all interior affections. The
tenderedt regard for general desires and interests: the estab lish
ment of the means to render kindly offices reciprocal; the
security of the natural rights granted to every man by his
Maker, anfl the universal happiness of mankind, are object-:
sought by one prompted by the unfolded sentiment of th_internal and true religion.
And studying the harmony of temperaments, and the conge
niality of individual spheres, to gratify the holy sentiment i
conjugal affection ; securing homes, and surrounding them with
natural and elevating enjoyments, to improve and delight the
filial affection; inventing productive machines, and making im
provements in, and advancing the interests of, every science and
useful art, to satisfy the fraternal affection; employing all
deferential expressions in addressing the retiring generation,
and treating them with constant and delicate propriety, as
prompted by the parental affection. And imbuing with good
ness, and strengthening with truth, the immortal life-springs of
the human soul; so that a melodious instrument, compose! of
individual and general interests, may be constructed to conceit
the beautiful harmony of human affairs, to gratify the universal
affection—are the true baptisms, the true sacraments, and the
saving ordinances of the internal religion.
And now, the conception of God, and the confidence in IBs
eternally-fixed laws and universal providehce, expands and
towers above the religious harmonies of terrestial creation; it
grows majestic and sublime. It is made distinctly manifest,
therefore, that the text which is appropriate to this stage of re
ligious development is,'T ove thy neighbor,” and the spont&•
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bcous sermon is. “ do unto others as you would have others do

First, then. «know thyself; secondly “ ]ove thy lieighW
thirdly, “ be good, be truthful, be just, love God, and be ha
Py.” We know this to be the true but unloved religion '*

unto you.;? Hence, the second growth is Fraternal Justice.
III. In its Matuiiitv. After understanding the law^ of a
t-urc, and t he unchangeableness of their operat ion in persona am
general existences, the mind adopts the principles ot lighteousCONTENTMENT.
ness, and urges their application. The social relations of men
arc investigated, classified and harmonized. Prompted by justice,
W R XT T B N FOR THE ( N I V E R c <£ LU M,
each man studies himself; his physical and spiritual qualifica
B Y J. K. I N G A L L S
tions, his fitness and relative attractions to the ncaiest, or most
distant neighbor, and voluntary unity is the result.
We are not to understand by contentment, any thing like,
Considered as immortal impulses to pure action and pleasura tame submission to the decrees of fortune, as some may |*
ble industry, the innate desires aro provided with pure and pleased to call the events of life; a reckless carelessness of
congenial gratifications. Religion being thus above every thing, results of action, and personal indolence and inactivity. Thy
descends to all departments of human life and action; for com is not contentment, it is laziness. The term admits of node,
mercial interests uniting with the agricultural elaboratories of finition of inactivity and negligence. »So far from this, it is the
every town and state, capacious store-houses will be established, highest, most permanent action; the most attentive interest,
and filled with food for general consumption. Land-privileges
Certainty of success secures action; and he who sees in the
and home-comforts will be guaranteed to every inhabitant of the events that transpire around him, the fulfillment of a living
earth.
*
*'
%
,
faith, the consummation of a Father's plans, of a brother s emanTrue religion will develope its true likeness. A suitable cipation, is no idle spectator of what is occurring daily; and
home and an appropriate tract of land secured to each individ what is promising to occur in the affair- of earth. In proper,
ual according to actual want and capacity to improve, and well- tion, as this is the condition of any individual, he will be in a
constructed edifices for the accommodation of all, will be the measure free from worldly, selfish anxiety, and learn to give
churches, the convents, the monasteries, and the charitable in to earthly distinctions and stations an estimate in accordance
stitutions of the true but at present unloved religion. In truth, with their real importance.
working out in universal society that exquisite harmony which
None we suppose will deny that content is a virtue, and one
is represented in the general structure of the body and mind, which it is the duty of all to exercise. W e do not, however,
is the highest possible manifestation of the religious sentiment. regard this or any other virtue as an arbitrary affair. We do
In this stage, the conception of God has grown into an idea, not suppose that thistles and thorns will ever produce figs or
grand and beautiful. The idea is that God, together with His grapes ; in other words, a partial faith, a selfish heart, or ignor
material, universal Body, is a vast, glorious, majestic, kind, and ant head will not be found connected with a contented mind
affectionate M an—and that all men, spirits, and angels, are We do not expect that a man’s saying •• Lord, Lord,'' will re
His dearly beloved and enternally progressive children.
form him. Neither do I expect that my enjoining it upon any
Accompanying this idea, is a knowledge that a relationship and one, to be content, will make him so. except he be prepared for
correspondence subsists between all worlds, forms and existen it, aDy more than we should expect that, commanding the earth
ces in being. That the "Lord God omnipotentreigneth.” is the to produce corn, would make it bring forth spontaneously. Spe
fixed but growing conviction. Indeed, the sublime assurance culate as we may in regard to the freedom of the will, moral re
that God is very Man, comprehending within Himself the “ all formers have presumed too much ou man's free agency. They
in all/’ blooms like an immortal llower in the Heavenly garden have not attended sufficiently to the cultivation of that soil of
of the religious mind. The third growth of the religious sen the soul, whose product depeuds upon the culture and the seed
timent, therefore, is Universal Justice.
sown ; and not upon any arbitrary decision of the will Every
An immense contrast is here presented—the misdirection of system of moral and religious instruction which is wanting it
the native religious element oh one side, and its correct devel its motives, and in a permanent influence on the capacities of
opment on the other. The one is superstition, fanaticism, and thought and feeling, will be found sadly deficient in its practi
skepticism; the other, self-justice, fraternal justice, and univer cal results.
sal justice. There is a Heaven-wide difference between them.
This is mournfully true in respect to popular religious
The intelligent Pilgrim will perceive, I think, that the one is teaching. Duties, for which they know no reason, are enjoin
the broad, popular road wicli leads to the destruction of harmony ed upon mankind, and the command to comply, without any pro
and the desolation of mind; and that the other is the straight per preparation being made, and without thinking that then
and beautiful path, which leads to all present and future hap is any thing necessary but to trill. And they do wllx , but
piness. This religion originated in the bosom of the Divine their religion lasts no longer than the will is exercised; an!
M ind: it was deposited by Him in the human soul, and will the saint to-day may have fallen from graoe to-morrow.
live for ever. It is every one’s guardian s p irit; it is an uncxAnother method of teaching, is to enforce the moral and reli
tinguishable interior lig h t; it is like every other spiritual sen gious precepts, and. so far as it goes, to lay, by proper care, the
timent, an angel teaching us our duty to the body and mind, foundation for their growth; but the deficiency in this is, that
the parent and brother, the universe and the Father. It lives the principles and doctrines which form the basis of all mori
and will live majestically, independent of churches, books, and goodness are overlooked, and though people may be moral ani
creeds. It has caused in its misdirected and inverted operation religious, it is only outwardly so : they are mechanically pious
all we most regret and deplore; and it has caused, and will and good ; there is no life or spirit in it at all
But in order that enjoyment be secured, duties must be per
cause, in its 'proper development, all that we most love and
formed as necessary to our being, and must not be the forced
admire.
To ask what a man believes, that we may know whether to arbitration of the will, but flow from the imperative impulse of
trust and respect him, is not wise. The most religious man, the noble, generous feeling as the necessary fru it of former culti
man nearest the kingdom of Heaven, is one who lives consis- vation. Indeed, we are apt to look on all virtues too much like
tently with himself, in harmony with the neighbor, and consid first causes; when iu fact, they are only the effects resulting
from a long train of causes, in many of which, the individual
ers justice his spiritual companion.
The simplest idea of self-responsibility will grow into a com had little or no agency.
And so it is with vices. The chain of cause and effect must
pound one, and embrace the whole fraternity of human crea
tion ; and acknowledging universal relations, the mind will ex hold as firmly, it seems to us, in the moral as in the natural
pand through all spheres, a devoted disciple to the good and world. And our efforts should be more directed to cultivate
the true. To cultivate the true religion, we must be free, very and prepare man for goodness, than to insist on an arbitral
free from every prejudice and circumstance that can trammel or compliance with formal precept N o w , man cannot be content
impede its primary operation. Nothing must be allowed to rc- ed. simply because he acknowledges the justness of the preceptHe must have a k n o w led g e of himself, of the relation of liis l’c‘
c or prevent its upward tendency.
O
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P H I L O S O P H E R

mg to what is elevated, pure, and holy 5 and a faith in their
power and divinity.
It is ignorance of the nature and'bearing and result of princi
ples and things, which causes discontent. A restless, unquiet
man, is always deceived in regard to the operation of events, and
the valde of those things to which he aspires in vain. He has
not learned, like Paul, that he does not depend on state and cir
cumstance for happiness. He thinks rather that all happiness
is to he obtained from outward, sensual objects. He is restless
for the present moment to pass, and cannot endure the present
place; but the time in which he lives, will be his only future,
and the only state he can ever occupy is the present, and he
will ever be dissatisfied and unhappy, until he learns to derive
happiness from himself; when all places will be alike, and he
be contented in whatever state or time he may be placed;
The man who has not learned that -out of the heart are the
issues of life.” who depends for enjoyment on things foreign
to himself: and thinks happiness inseparable from rank and
fortune, and condition, in relation to outward, shadowy and
false regulations of society, will be the last to find contentment
It is not until he knows himself, the hight of human wisdom ;
and has become acquainted with the depths and riches of his
own spirit, that it smiles upon him. He must first know the
blessing of thought, the beauty of virtue, and the power of
truth : and knowing these, his happiness has little to ask of
rank or fortune.
Have you seen the dignitary in his coach, attracting the gaze
of a sycophantic crowd, and envied him his riches ? Go and
behold some action of a virtuous, good man, and if you have the
capacity, judge which has most of happiness. The fortune of
the one your envy will never aid you to secure ; the virtues of
the other you may imitate without envy, and share his enjoy
ment without taking from that of others. Have you envied the
votary of fashion ? who knows no definition of pleasure, that is
not associated with the Ball Room, the Parade, the Dress, the
gayety and dissipation of fashionable life? Go and learn of
lover of books, the enjoyment he derives, away from noise
and mirth ! learn of the lover of Nature the bliss he drinks in.
when in solitude, he communes with the spirit of the moun
tain and the flood, and gazes upon the beauties which Provi
dence has spread on every side, open to the companionship of
all who love their truth and are prepared to appreciate its
bounties.
»
*'
,\r
.
But how muchsoever we may extend knowledge, there are
limits which human learning cannot, in this life, transcend : or
rather there are depths of wisdom which in our worldly career
wc can never fathom. There are many things which must be
felt, not seen. For this reason and for this purpose, was faith
and hope bestowed on man. And much of contentment depends
on the proper direction of these.
Man must be satisfied that the affairs of the Universe arc in
safe hands, or he will be likely to experience great anxiety of
mind. He must believe in a God of unchanging love and truth ;
and then, though storms lower and the way looks dark over the
ocean of life, he trusts in that Being and braves the elements
■with comp osure and resignation. Is it said that people of differ
ent faiths seem contented ? W e reply, that all systems contain
some truth, and it is the truth , only, that secures contentment.
But to enjoy contentment, a man must have, not only knowl
edge and faith, but he must have a Christian heart, disposed
t: to do good and communicate.'5 There is, after all, nothing
like generous, philanthropic employment. It is this that calls
forth the merry whistle from the laborer, as he returns from his
daily toil; satisfied that it has furnished the means of giving
food and comfort to his expecting family. It is this that makes
the heart of the philanthropist bound lightly, joyously, as he
leaves the abode of wretchedness he has alleviated. It is this
that in spite of our ignorance, our unbelief, gives peace and sat
isfaction to mortals, and makes the present time and place, at
least endurable to the good man. And knowledge and faith should
be prized, and systems adopted, according to the beneficial re
sults they embrace, and the moralizing, harmonizing influence
they exert, and the amount of joy and peace and contentment
they secure to man.
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Let it be our object to grow in grace, and in a knowledge of
the truth ; to trust in God with an implicit faith : and labor to
understand first principles, and lay their foundation deep in the
Soul; cherish an acquaintance with God, and with our own
hearts; and endeavor to draw thence our enjoyment, and our
peace; believing that within we have sources of contentment
which earth can neither confer nor destroy.
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the hereditary impressions of the great world, the Divine
Mind has no essential connection with the material Universe.
The indwelling Principle has been separated from the body.
Men have conceived Deity to be an isolated Existence, occupying a position rather 'without and above, than within his works.
The universe is supposed to be moved and governed by a sepa
rate and extrinsic power—a force not necessarily existing as a
part of the general economy, but externally applied, as a ma
chine is put in motion by the application of some foreign agency.
The religion of many persons is a kind of Supernaturalism
which they never expect to understand, and which is esteemed
in proportion to its distance from the sphere of human compre
hension. Minds thus constituted sometimes conclude that the
machinery of the universe does not always move the same way
They may conceive it to be necessary to reverse the motion oc
casionally. in order to satisfy some skeptical mortal that a
supremely wise and immutable Agency directs all its operations
A phenomenon that is wholly inexplicable is presumed to aiford
the only evidence that will produce conviction in the rational
mind. The equilibrium of the universe must be temporarily de
stroyed. It is requisite to arrest, for a season, the reciprocal
action of existing principles and forces, in order to secure re
sults which seem to have been overlooked in the established
order of things. A miracle must be performed. A subordinate
agent is commissioned to violate or suspend the laws of the uni
verse, that the human mind may receive and entertain a proper
idea of the power and wisdom of the Invisible.
The foregoing remarks present a view of the subject which
we regard as a theological speculation. It appears to us that
it can only be cherished where the rational faculties arc feebly
exercised* If the special interposition of a power superior to
that which governs Nature in her legitimate operations, be over
requisite, it is impossible to resist the conviction that the exist
ing constitution is essentially defective. W e incline to the
opinion that there is sufficient wisdom employed in the estab
lished order of things, to render it wholly subservient to the
purposes of the Divine Mind. W e believe it is fitted toanswer
the ends contemplated in the original design: that Nature has
intrinsic forces which may be so combined and directed as to
secure any result that the world has witnessed. If we are right
here, the inference is fully authorized that it cannot be necessary
to suspend the natural and harmonious operation of things, to
accomplish the purposes of Deity. The common idea is irra
tional, because it supposes that a mighty effort, and means and
instruments of the greatest magnitude, have been employed to
secure the most trivial results. A few ignorant
Jews, who .'.re
V
ni»
only qualified to reason from sensuous observation of material
objects and visible phenomena, must,be converted from the error
of their way. The object is to change the present tendency ot a>
few particles, which, by the law of association, must inevitably
gravitate to their proper position. For this purpose the tight
arm of Omnipotence must be employed to roll back the great
wheels of the Universe! The machinery must stop, and all
Nature
“ Stand still with a rending Jbv9
In

As though it struck at sea.
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This, if we mistake not. is substantially the idea of thofce *ho
w*:* I w;
fa*
I* K»
Our
re-ron
'ices
pUitDi.
itc.
I
ie*;re
jfe&ce
w.._
...
contend for the supernaturalism of miracles.
~ana
l
• ..
not respond; on the contrary, ire are driven away from this ed by any mean®, fr
— • jj
»»
view of the subject by a kind of spiritual repulsion.
engage!
W e belieie that the Supreme Divinity is essentially w all hi* J First, then as to ti t .jxarge of
To this I
works. The material universe is the Body of which -ie is the only to reply. tLit the wot i • —
** e&eeediagly H
animating Principle. He has been described as a Being whose It cost- 1.0 erf.rt o: mini to ].r. i;ce its
11center is everywhere and his circumference nowhere.' This require* an exp ansion and eo® .: _ . n
r*
is a grand and comprehensive conception of the great Source of liar configuration of the larynx and th
ft* 7
**
Life. We view the Deity as *n ail-pervading presence as the o tt .red by the idiot as well a
•
r^ —
iriitpfuifini
j• i* .
Positive Intelligence whose volitions govern the revolving stantinople it means a CLhi^afiin
—- -. i
- *—- —
C« -HIf
spheres. He bears a necessary and intimate relation to all hi- almost . .. on-, whose theoLgict-L f - r .,1- r •'-f*' •
tdevelopments. These constitute the stupendous organism another, la n
it Las faen tie all-potent
t --I
through which the powers of the Infinite 'soul are ii-plaved. He against the ii-.eave
ani
c:
3 »
breathes, and all things have lire. Innumerable sr.-iri:-. arc* his has now lost its p
lL
l
Js
how
im
ukfid
erg**
11
thoughts, ari-i Natures universal laws are the infallible record and not epitheta. Xq one dreads die charge of infidelitj
of his will ’ The truth cast its shadow over the mind of the it Is
centwry.
poet, ani found an utterance in his; inspiring verse;
To the imputaL: l :: 11
: v - -- es. a m oi oeing
ii A., are tut fart* of one Etupe&dou? whole
ed in a huge attempt to deceive the world. I have
ta m
Whoite body > ai ire L ani Go 1 ;>* s^uL
ply. If those who Lave known me from the age of :ix t .. : .
5. E. 3,
the present moment, believe me caputie :: all this, any •/_ ■
I might now say would not alter their opinion. If those
T H E C H A R G E OF IN F ID E L IT Y .
| have perfefred the charge have done it in ignorance o f a n
xhe following communication is here inserted with this ex 1intentions, and of the true nature of the work in wLLL r
planation: For several
Thomas Whittemore.# 1engaged. I have no cause to fear arv oonsooucnees nei
T_ . . T
^•
w week, he fHer*
'
o: the Boston Trumpet. Lai been indulging in the severest de injurious.
As to the charge of using the credit :: the Universalis: it*
nunciation against Mr. Davis' book anl those engaged Id pro
view- anl prinoitles w
pagating its philosophy. He had said many things which we nomination for the furtherance
cannot but regard as exceedingly unjust and unkind, based as that denomination does not recognize. I Lt-ve these re: -I
they were upon a total misconstruction of the motives, and in submit: In the •rear IS IT.s I formally
w reoeive-I the :Y.l ■ ^numy respects of the view ;
those assailed. An l as many | of the Philadelphia Association of Universalis:: as a preacher
thiLgg - A were such as to place me in an untrue anl unenvia*- •' lenomin^tion Previvtislv :: receiving :hii rLiowsL::
hie light be re m^ny of my friends, who are readers
:i_c
in rcz .r l
: U. r.;r ~ is I reqi
Trumpet, this communication was^ while the writer .was on a [to subscribe to any crcri.’ I have therefore ne~.:.
. rtwf L
recent visit to Boston, drawn up and respectfully submitted to mY -7r- consent, belonged to any ienominutim
~:*Li rcMr. WLittemore for publication. Mr. W. at first refuse! even strict my ireeicm of thought. I lo n>t
. telong t: such s
to read it. accompanying that refusal with language exceeding- denomination, anl the charge that I cm usmz i t s
e :
• vf*K
•
n-77
;
T
T
-m_ - o-r—
]y xinbrotherly and unwarrantable, charging us with knoicingbjA such a denominat.
: cr the : irtherance of —' - —
deliberately, and for mercenaty motive;, being engaged in pro- disavow, is therefore altogetlher gratuitous. I have fra:em i:ei
,Tr W
pagating an egregious humbug/-' Finally, however. Mr.
W. with Universalists. ieemins^ them as a body the nearest right
L fell;-*,
did consent to examine, the communication, but afterwards per- attaching but little if any importance to th eir;- .
emtporily refused to insert it. Of the re .son of this we leave ship. The fellowship of the hear: is all I Lave ever i artictilarthe reader to judge : and in lieu of a more adequate relress for ly desired, and if that fellowship Las cease i. my connect!;n
Mr. W.-'s detraction and misrepresentations, we publish the with them as a body has ceased. Moreover. I n;w declare that
the Universalis: denomination is no: responsible either :;r my
article in the columns of the U.mveecelu.m.
faith or conduct, anl never Las been. If I have ever stastainei
I
^HTO MY FRIENDS. ONCE FCR ALL.
any connection that made them thus responsible in any ether
B eloved : You have lately seen sundry articles in the various sense than that in which all men are response le for the Miami
Universalis: papers, calculated to lower me in the esnfttation of and r. tural influences exercised over each other, tl H H H |
many minds connectel with the sect with which, until within was illegitimate, and consequently null and void.
the past twelve months. I labored as a minister. Those articles
It is true I do most devoutly and sincerely believe in ah .
charge me with having departed from the faith." with gross essential disclosures, recently published, of A. J. Dm - the
infidelity, with
Materialism,^ Pantheism.:, and virtual claim vant. I retrarl those disclosures as the u::er..n. •.
Atheism ; with being drawn away from the Gospel, with other spirit freed, by a process the nature of which is ext:Lain-. 1
unstable professors^ by the glittering phantom money; witn the obstructing influence of the physical organization anl abeing thus, for mercenary motives, engaged in a league to prac-. alted to a position which gave access to a know le i. .•
tice a huge deception upon the world, and with using the credit structure and laws of the whole material and st
of the Universalist denomination for the purpose of furthering Universe." Many of the disclosures of that spirit. I ; .nmy ignoble projects. These charges have not been occasioned . as the direct influx from the minds of the spirits a n l ... _ .b :
by any tangible and provable case of immorality on my part. the higher world. In believing thus. I am not cons.L cc
Th<*y have grown solely out of my connection with a book committing any offense worthy of death or even :: ' •_L
treating upon the structure and philosophy of xhe material and W hether I am - mad." or whether I - speak forth the w;r is
spiritual Universe, and dictated by a young man while in a truth and soberness;’ my future course will indicate.
It is true that I regard Truth with infinitely more revere:;,
strange psychical state commonly termed - Clairvoyance."
To these charges (whether just or kind. I leave for others to than I regard a certain hook. The one is a principle :: tie
say) I have not replied, believing that the cause of truth, with Great. Intelligent. Divine Mind, as stable as the Univer.* ^
all discerning minds, would not suffer essentially from my as immortal as the Deity himself: the other is mere paper '•
silence. Nor do I suppose that any thing I can say in this ink. composed of certain well known chemical element? Tlcommunication, will be either materially advantageous or one is the living principle of all righteous action, and its
prejudicial to the cause of Truth : for T ruth is as immortal as the rewarder and punisher of man according to his dec b
the Deity. Yet as many of you are doubtless expecting to hear other is blind and dead and insensible—incapable alike of p
from me on the subject at issue, the following is respectfully preciating reverence and punishing disregard. The latter :• bv
passive A
physical
medium of conveying
truth to the
bmittod as all I have to offer. In X
penning
U these remarks./ I j #be the A
*
^
controversy with no aan. I have no time to employ in , of man. but it is the truth that should be revere J. an I uoc >•*
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in t e r io r p e r c e p t io n .
wedturn; and should tho truth come through < o‘h* chnmitl^ ii
should W regarded us ■
>ne ti, This iiimv br u/hdolity to
Tin' spirit has .hciikos ns w«'ll ns the body. I hero r nn in.
those forms of belief which tho reasoning powers rnn //#»/ digest, Irrior medium of porerption through \vlii.lv wo m:oivr impresAnd maUo «; /no; «>/ t/n w/i’.-n/ t/.w//; but I leave It lor you tojudge sions of tin' reality of 111ings, above :in beyond tho sphere <>| inere
♦ hotIvor it i* not fidelity to tho Truth ms m principle of tho sensuous or external observation. This is conlirinrd by numer
Divine Mind.
ous fuels ami circumstances recorded in history, and by the e*
And now, brethren and friends, let mo assure you that in res perlouoe and observation of thousands now living.
pect to nil the highest and holiest truths truths relating to
In the uhtobrogrnphy of Dr.ZschoUke, a veil known Gorman
God, to virtue and to heaven my Ihlth is not diminished, but writer, w«> have an interesting account of a remarkable psycholo
•
. kr.bly expanded I beg von to observe that I. am not con gical phenomenon which he terms/‘inward sight." We have
demned for a lack of faith in the highest and holiest of all truths, Ibought proper tot ran.Tor to our columns the following t com t lie
but because I oan not reeogniso the dead insensible medium of author's experience.
truth enthroned in the v 'editor;/ affections of men, as u nn only
") am,” he remarks, “ almost afraid to speak of this, not
and sufficient rule of ftdth and practice” To me God is con because I am nfruid to |>c thought superstitious, but that I may
stantly speaking through his Laws, which are his own thoughts. thereby strengthen such feelings in Others. And yet it may be
He thus teaches me Association, regression, and Develop an addition to our stock of soul-experiences, and therefore I will
ment, through successive Forms, Series, and Degrees, through confess! 11 has happened to me sometimes on my first meeting
out t h e endless by ascending spheres of the Spirit Home. He with strangers, as 1 listened silently to their discourse, I hat fheit
former
life,
with
many
trilling
circumstances
therewith
connect
t e a c h e s me that my present revilers are my
V/v/i, who have ed, or frequently some particular scene in that life, has passed
been subjected to unfortunate influences, and whoso minds are quite involuntarily and as it. were dreamlike, yet perfectly dis
hence improperly directed. He touches me charity and for tinct, before me. During this time I usually feel so entirely
bearance, by assuring me that if 1 had been constituted and cir absorbed in the contemplation of the stranger’s life, that at la-t
cumstances as they have been, 1 should now do as they do. To j 1 no longer see clearly the lace of the unknown, wherein I un
designed
ly
read,
nor
distinctly
hear
the
voices
of
the
speakers.
mo faith in all of these things is not a cold speculation, but a , which Indore served in some measure as a commentary to <he text
living reality. Of these things I have received a rational de of their features. For a long time I held such visions as delumonstration, such as the reasoning powers can thoroughly di I sions of the fancy, and the more so as they showed me even the
gest and assimilate, and conviction Hows, as it were, through all dress and motions of the actors, rooms, furniture, and other acthe tibresand tissues of my being, and constitutes my very life. | aeessories. By way of jest, I once, in a familiar family circle at
Thus believing, 1 rejoice with joy unspeakable, and can afford Kirohborg, related the secret history of a seamstress who had
just
left
the
room
and
the
house.
I
had
nev^r
seen
her
before
in
to meet scorn and derision with nought but the spirit of kind my life ; people were astonished, and laughed, but were not to
ness.
i •/
. "
•
• • '•; • ♦1 be persuaded that I did not previously know the relations of
One word in conclusion: To those of you who are disposed whom I spoke; for what 1 had uttered was the literal truth. I
to withdraw your confidence and esteem from me solely in con on my part was not less astonished that my dream-pictures were
sequence of the <uhi:ri theologieutn with which others are seeking confirmed by the reality. 1 became more attentive to the subject
to asperse on my good name, I now bill farew ell, assuring you of ami, when propriety admitted it. 1 would relate to those whose
life thus passed before me the subject- of my vision, that I might
tny steadfast ami ardent wishes for your spiritual unfolding and thereby obtain confirmation or refutation of it. It was invariably
happiness. But those of you who may still have confidence in ratified, not without consternation on their part. 1 myself had
my sincerity and integrity of purpose, and who form your opin less confidence than any one in this mental jugglery. So often
ions from ;\e? own res?arches, 1 would request, before you make as I revealed my visionary gifts to any now person. I regularly
up a decided opinion either wav. to read the hook which has oc expected to hear the answer—1It was not so.' I felt a secret
casioned all this OutOTJ against me and my present associates, shudder when my auditors replied that it was true, or when theii
astonishment betrayed my accuracy before they spoke. Instead o'
and see for yourselves what principles, (if any) are therein in many, 1 will mention one example, which pre-eminently astound
culcated, which are either criminal or refutable. Lest it should ed me. One fair day,in the city of Waldshm.l entered an inn
be thought by certain persons, that I make this request for the (the Vine,) in company with two young student-foresters; we
furtherance of a "pecuniary speculation,” I hereby solemnly were tired of rambling through the woods. AVe supped with a
promise that all 1 may realize from the sale of that book, beyond numerous society at the table d'hote; where the guests were
making
very
merry
with
the
peculiarities
and
eccentricities
ot
what is necessary to supply the mere ordinary comforts and
the Swiss, with JVlesmerks magnetism. Lavater’s physiognomy
conveniences of life for myself and family, shall bo faithfully ike., &c. One of my companions, whose national pride was
devoted to the cause of humanity and reform. Meanwhile, do wounded by their mockery, begged me to make some reply, p.a
not expect me to reply to certain port and ilippant attacks of tieularly to a handsome young man who sat opposite us and who
critics. If the cause in which 1 am engaged can be put down, had allowed himself extraordinary license. This man's former
by such means, it deserves not to stand. It', on the contrary, it life was at that moment presented to my mind: I turned to him
and
asked
whether
he
would
answer
me
candidly,
if
I
related
to
is the cause of truth and righteousness, it can, afford to leave
him some of the most secret passages of his life. 1 knowing as
such attacks unanswered. Henceforth my life and labors shall litte of him personally as lie did of me? That would bo going
be devoted to the promotion of a higher spirituality, and a more a little farther, 1 thought, than Lavater did with physiognomy
perfect harmony and unity among men; and from this purpose lie promised, if I were correct in my information, to admit it
1 may not be diverted by any personal considerations. Hence frankly. I then related what my vision had shown me, and the
forth I recognize no sect but the whole human race, and no men whole company were made acquainted with the private history
of
the
young
merchant:
his
school
years,
his
youthful
errors
tal restriction save what is prescribed by the laws of Nature. and lastly, with a fault committed in reference to the strong-box
Ot the specific plans and principles that will govern my future of his principal. I described to him the uninhabited room with
proceedings, with that of my numerous and beloved associates, whitened walls, where, to the right of the brown door, on a table
you will learn hereafter, if you are desirous to know them. stood a Mack money-box, &e.? ike. A silence prevailed during
Meanwhile lot me beseech you one and all, to distrust heredi the whole narration, which I alone occasionally interrupted, by
tary and sectarian impressions, which have led almost all the world inquiring whether 1 spoke the truth. The startled young man
confirmed every particular, and even, what 1 had scarcely expect
astray, and hold your minds, at all times, open to the reception ed, the last mentioned. Touched by his candor. I shook hands
of truth, come it through ivhafever medium it may. Thus your with him over the table, and said no more. 1le asked my name
spiritual natures will be continually unfolded ; thus you will which 1 gave him, and we remained together talking till past
be brought nearer and nearer to the Heavenly spheres, and the midnight. He is probably still living/'
The faculty exercised by this writer has been developed in
peace that passeth understanding will dwell within your souls.
many others by means of the magnetie process. It is assorted
With the sincerest and most enduring affection.
by
Zschokke,
that
lie
had
mot
with
others
who
possessed
the
Your brother,
W i l l i a m F isuiioi:gh.
same or a similar power.
s.b.b.
Nov. 18,1847.
L ife ; au endless stream whose fountain is Deity.
P ubjty is peace and happiness in Heaven.
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U N I V E R C C E L U M

A N D
V I S I T T O MAINE^

A DREAM.

I dreamed that Bros. B rittan , H a rris, and myself, were
W e have just returned from a brief visit to the Stater
three sparrows—humble, tiny sparrows. As we were sitting Maine. The object of our tour was the furtherance , / £
side by side upon a sunny eminence, we saw an eagle directing principles of the new philosophy. Although owing to
his rapid flight to our presence. His proud crest and classic sition and unpleasant weather, we lectured only twice, we <,
scream distinguished him as a bird of some note among the joyed much pleasant, and we trust profitable conversation wit],
birds of his kind, and as he approached, his gyrations and con brethren interested in the new developments. In the plain ar,j
figurations distinctly marked the outlines of the letters :;T. beautiful philosophy unfolded by M r. D- vis. concerning irfi,
J. SP* Feeling that we were perched upon branches on which mortality, and the intercourse between the natural and spirit,
no bird of prey could ever alight, and that we were surrounded ual world, there seems to be a power to arrest and deeply
by an invisible influence which would protect us from harm, we absorb the attention of all inquiring and untrammeled ininh
felt do perturbation at the eagle’s approach. Onward he sped who demand a reason for a proposition before they can yield >_
with lightning velocity, until his flapping wings rustled the their assent. Many such inquirers called at our room in Ban.
haves of the boughs on which we were perched. He thrust gor, while we were confined by a severe cold; and it is hoped
forward his beak, clenched his huge talons, and grasped—the that the interest manifested will not soon subside. At Augusta
air. It appeared that from long visual effort in gazing at those we addressed a rather large audience, on the origin, structure
objects which no eagle s eyes are made to gaze at, his eyes had and laws of the material Universe, as suggesting the only true
become affected with a species of amaurosis, which caused things organization and government of society. The profoundest at
to appear where they were not, and ivhat they were not; and hence tention was given to a discourse of nearly two hours: and ire
the aberration of his flight. The fall stunned and wounded him, hope the suggestions given will be attended with appropriate
and caused a vast derangement of his plumage. As he was results.
fluttering upon the earth, we were at first tempted to leap upon
Maine is a state distinguished for the liberality of its inhabi
his back, and after the manner of some birds, pick at his eyes : tants ; and in the great effort to be made for mental and social
but this thought was checked by the reflection that sparrows reform, much may be exp»ected from her.
w- F>
should be meek and gentle beings, doing harm to no one. Be
T he P ure S p i r i t .—The springs of everlastingLife are within.
sides, thought we, he has not injured us, and from the nature of
things cannot: for we stand where no birds of prey can ever There are clear streams gushing up from the depths of the sou],
come ; and it was even written of old, that although three spar and flowing out to enliven the sphere of outward existence.
rows are sold for two farthings, yet not one of them shall fall But like the waters of Siloah, they - go softly.” Y ou m ust listen
to the ground without the notice of the Father. 11We will to catch the silver tones of the little rill as it glides along. ^ on
•
harm not thine eyes, poor bird,” said we, li for even now in their may not witness its silent march ; but its course will be seen in
bedimmed and perverted vision, they only serve to enable thee the fresh verdure and the opening flowers—its presence will be
to collect the moths and grubs upon the dry limbs upon which known by the forms of life and beauty that gather around it
thou art wont to perch.” Then the eagle, crest-fallen and dis It is thu 3 with the pure spirit. You may not hear its •■still
consolate, winged his way unsteadily to the barren summit of a small voice,” or heed its silent aspirations; but it has a moral
distant eminence, and we, the sparrows, flitted free and re strength and a holy influence that is felt by all around. The
joicingly through the fields and woodlands of a smiling N ature ! wilderness is made to smile in its presence, and flowers of new
------- _
~
W. F.
life and beauty spring up and flourish for ever.
s. b . b .
*
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T he UjfiVERCtELUM

and

S pir it u a l P hilosopher .—Since the

publication of the first number of this paper, every day strength
ens the conviction that our efforts in the cause of social right
eousness and spiritual illumination, will be responded to by
many enlightened minds and generous hearts. Every mail
brings additional evidence of the profound interest with which
our enterprise is regarded. We have received numerous com
munications from intelligent sources, containing the most flatter
ing expressions of approbation, and subscribers are coming in
from all parts of the United States, British Possessions and the
West India Islands. Many who are acquainted with the prin
ciples and objects of this paper, esteem it a privilege to second
eur efforts with their own. We hope that many others will be
moved to do likewise. To all, especially those who are with us
in spirit and in a ction , we feel closely united. Distance cannot
separate us, for we are o n e .
T he U.mverccelum occupies a place by itself in the Universe
of Mind, and the elevated principles and gentle speech of the
Spiritual Philosopher, invest it with a refined magnetic influ
ence that must attract the pure in heart and the free in spirit,
for whom it will perform a holy ministry.
s. s. b.

T

ue

A tmosphep . e

of

I n d i f f e r e n c e .— Many a bright flower

in the garden of beauty has been doomed to wither and die
when the frosts of disappointment and the clouds of adversity
have chilled the atmosphere, and shut out the sunshine of love.
The more beautiful the flower ; the more carefully it has been
nurtured and cherished beneath the enlivening rays of friend
ship, the more fatal will be the transition from the warm at
mosphere of kindness, to that of cold indifference and neglect.
S.B. B.
C onservatism.—The real conservative, is the man who pre
fers a little light because he has tried a little, and found it to
answer his limited purpose. If we were surrounded by midnight
darkness, we should be obliged to him for his taper, but it is of

no use to us since the sun has risen.
A. J. D A V I S .
M r. D avis
of the ogenenl
^ has his rooms at ^the 'residence
/

Editor, No. 4S First st. Williamsburg, and should be addressed
at this office.
A S eries

of

L e c t ur e s —Philosophical and Scriptural, by 3.

B. B rittan . Price 62% cents ; bound in gilt SI. For s .le ri
N ig h t .— We all know something of that lassitude or exhaus this office.
tion which is induced by continued physical or mental action.
D iversity of opinion .—I willingly concede to every man what
After protracted toil and incessant activity, we become weary, 1 claim for myself—the freest range of thought and expression;
and then a season of rest is required to restore the exhausted and am perfectly indifferent whether the sentiments of others
energies of nature. Then the discordant sounds of day give on speculative subjects coincide with or differ from my own. In
p lace to a hallowed stillness, and the busy world quietly slum
stead of wishing or expecting that uniformity of opinion should
bers through the silent watches, till the light appears and man be established, 1 am convinced that it is neither practicable nor
comes forth with new vigor, and the earth is clothed with a more desirable ; that varieties of thought are as numerous, and as
beauty.
s-E- Bstrongly marked, and as irreducible to one standard, as those of
Our reasons for declining to withdraw from the Chris bodily form ; and that to quarrel with one who thinks diff>a ’dly
tian Sect with which our name is Identified, must necessarily be from ourselves, mould be no less unreasonable than to lw angry kiA
him for having features unlike our own.—[Anonymous
deferred another week
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AMERICAN ART-UNION.
NOTICES

CONTINUED.

W k regret that the short period between our first issue and
the distribution of the paintings, forces us to be brief in our re
marks. A proper conception of the intricacies 61 art, and a
desire to advance its interests, will prompt, us to seek for beau
ties rather than defects. It has sometimes been the custom of
critics to hunt out the blemishes and often to pass by the excellenees in painting; we will endeavor to perceive and notice
merit, in however humble a garb it may appear, and will also
feel it a duty to point out whatever may s em to us imperfect.
No. 155. "Buuyan parting with his Blind Daughter in Bed
ford Jail,” by B. H. Mav. The feeling expressed in the atti
tude and countenance of Bunyan is very fine, the coloring of the
face is beautiful and harmonizes better than any thing we have
seen from this artist. Wo would like tlio accessories more care
fully painted, while a graceful arrangement of drapery on the
daughter would be more agreeable; the proportions do not ap
pear correct, but it may be owing to the want of a natural dis
position of dre
No. i ll. - Our Father who art in Heaven,” by H. P. G ray
We contemplate this picture with unminglcd pleasure. After
a careful examination, it appears to answer more fully our idea
of art. than any work we remember to have seen. The face of
the mother is lovely and beautiful, while her expression is re
fined and spiritual. The position of the child is simple and
natural, and the countenance indicates a confidinsr love. The
general effect of light and shade, together with the com
position of lines, is appropriate and agreeable, the action of the
principal figure is extremely graceful, the drapery falls natural
ly, and the drawing is executed with truth and precision. The
accessories are in keeping with the subject, and the general ar
rangement of colors is harmonious; while the flesh possesses a
depth, purity and truth of effect seldom seen in the works of
modern painters.
~ •
No. ISO. Interior, with Figures,” by R. C. W oodville
This is the modest title of a composition which, for truth and
accuracy in the representation of objects, exceeds any painting
in the gallery. The scene appears to be an Inn. At the table
sits an elderly man. engaged at cards with one whose face and
movements betoken a dexterity which will surely enable him to
By a stove, sits a negro evidently enjoying himself with
something. Every accessory is finished in the most careful man
ner. It was painted at Dussledorf Ger, where the artist is
pursuing his studies, aided by every facilitiy for the attainment
of a knowledge of the principles of art.
No. 74. ” Scene at Rome during the Carnival,” by G. A. B a 
ker, Jr. Those who have not witnessed a Carnival can form
some idea by consulting this painting. It represents one of the
many incidents at Rome during this season. There are portions
of the picture which are very fine—the face of one female espe
cially. The subject does not allow, of much scope, it being merely
descriptive.

' •
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No. 7. “ Home in the Woods,” by T. C ole .
“ And minds have there been nurtured, whose control
Is felt even in their nation’s destiny;
Men who swayed senates with a statesman’s soul,
And looked on armies with a leader’s eye.”
Mr. Cole stands at the head of landscape painting in this
Country. In poetic conception, truth of execution, force and
clearness of color, he has not been equaled. The subject before
us possesses a native simplicity and wildness which is truly
characteristic. The foliage is finely massed, and throughout the
whole, is a breadth of effect which is only surpassed by nature
itself. The Log Cabin, and a variety of domestic articles, the joy
ous children, contented wife, and husband returning from fish
ing, all unite to make a happy home in a dense forest. It pos
sesses general interest, correctly representing a Home Scene in
the F ar West.
No. 57. “ The Blacksmiths,” by J. W. G la ss . This design
seems to lack interest, and its execution is not sufficiently good
to redeem it. W e think the artist aspires too high, as may be
seen by a glance at No. 58. There is certainly merit in both;
but if it were condensed, we think it would be advantageous.
No. 81. “ Tobit and the Angel,” by G. Fi l l e r . The subject
we consider obsolete, but the painting contains some merit. W e
would be pleased to see the same talent employed on a design
more adapted to our own time and understandings.
No. 105. u Mexican News/” by J. G. C lonney , represents a
comfortable old gentleman, with a mug of ale, listening to a
younger friend who is reading the latest news. The expressions
are admirable—to the very life; it is painted in a high key, an I
contains excellent drawing, and a great deal of nature. Of this
class of paintings it takes a high rank, and is the best we have
seen from the pencil of this artist.
No. 145. “ Mother and Child,”' by W illia m P a g e . The
first impression of this painting upon the general eye is rather
unfavorable, but to those who are not governed wholly by
externals, it images forth an interior truth and beauty. The
coloring is deep, solemn and effective; not vivid nor dazzling;
hence it will naturally attract those who are inclined to look
beneath the surface of things. It must be a cultivated mind to
comprehend the perfection of this work. It possesses a reality,
embraced in force of color and intensity of expression ; and. with,
one exception, is not, in our opinion, approached by any pro
duction in the room. The standard by which we would deter
mine the excellence in works of art, is the degree of interior re
ality, or thought expressed by this medium. Unity should be
the end in view, and harmony will always be an index of ap
proach to that end. There seems to be a unity of thought be
tween the mother and child; the expression of the latter clearly
portrays an innocence and purity which, being mirrored in the
face of the mother, produces harmony—hence unity. The
painting will be seen to better advantage when out of the gallery
(as is the case with every well executed work.) At present it
inclines too much to a red or purple hue. The hand of the
mother, though natural in position, is rather stiff, and the head
does not possess much of the ideal.

. %.

No. 61, “ Age's Revery,” b y E. W h i t e .
“ When I was young!—ah ! woful token !
Ah, for the change twixt now and then.
*
*'.■*.*
*
*
#
’Tis known, that thou and I were one ”
This subject is an appropriate selection for the pencil. A
venerable old man occupies the center of the canvass in an easy
and natural position, with his head resting upon his hand, contem
plating the picture of a child. The reflections suggested to old age
by a portrait, while youth, buoyancy and hope pervaded the frame
should he one of a pleasing nature. The panorama of life is at
once presented to view; thoughts, deeds and actions which have
been implanted in the memory are now revived; the past is re
viewed in thought, and time, as measured by a succession of
events, is fully realized. The coloring is good, and the general
arrangement of the picture agreeable ; the minor parts being in
vience to the prominent feature. W e consider this the
best of Mr. White’s productions.

A L T A R P I E C E — B Y RUB E NS .
T

he

A doration

of t h e

V irgin

and

I nf ant J esus .— This

work of art is now on exhibition at 413 Broadway, corner Lispenard-st. It has been pronounced by those who are familiar
with the paintings of this master, to be an undoubted original.
Of this we will not pretend to decide; but our limited knowl
edge of his productions inclines us to the opinion that it may be
genuine; this however is a secondary and comparatively unim
portant consideration. It certainly is a satisfaction to know the
author of a work, but our present notice concerns its merits rather
than its authenticity.
It is an allegorical composition, representing the Virgin holding
the infant C hrist; her expression gives forth all the purity and
loveliness which one would naturally expect from the mother of
so exalted and noble a person. The infant is life-like but not
very beautiful.
In front, is St. Bonaventura, kneeling with an intense and
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fervid devotion. This head possesses more feeling and senti
ment than any other.
Next in order are three females, with extremely beautiful and
expressive faces. St. George, in am or, stands in a natural
manner, having dispatched a dragon, which lies bleeding at his
feet, while St. Jerome occupies the opposite side ot the painting
in a fine spirited attitude, indicating a feeling ot triumph at
having compiled the various traditions which he holds, assisted
by an angel. Underneath is a lion in subjection. The compo
sition is serpentine, and is executed with vigor and freedom.
The general arrangement of color contains an agreeable variety,
while the harmony and unity is admirable. The head of St.
Jerome is a picture of itself; fine in expression, and natural in
color: that of St. George is low in tone, rich, and effective. The
whole is painted in a broad manner, appearing very brilliant,
yet low. The drawing of some of the extremities is somewhat
imperfect.
Finally, we would impress upon every person having the least
pretension to taste, to visit without delay, this splendid produc
tion, as it will remain but a short period, and our word for it.
they will be amply repaid for the time consumed in its exam
ination.

1PI)
( W R I T T E N FOR T H E UN1VERC0ELUM.)

D Y S P E P S Y —ITS C A U S E S A N D CURE.
R Y A. J. D A V I S .

I t is highly inportant that the innumerable minds, now in
profound ignorance concerning the principles of life and health,
should be duly instructed and advanced in the knowledge of the
laws of personal existence. Indeed, there is no other possible
way to arrest, and effectually remove, disease from among men.
The frequent violation of the laws of utero-gestation, is the
c&use of a vast amount of individual wretchedness. All the im
perfections of structure, and the constitutional tendencies to
functional weakness and organic disease, proceed from this
source ; because there exists so much ignorance concerning the
governing laws of reproduction. And a series of internal ob
servations have served to strengthen the impression, that a
general knowledge of the sciences of anatomy and physiology,
and of the consequences of organic infringement, is absolutely
necessary and demanded.
Perhaps no organ presents stronger and more numerous
evidences of cruel treatment and continued abuse, than the
human stomach. Its membranes indicate the repeated intrusion
of deleterious substances; and its chambers seem inhabited by
uncongenial particles. Its many and varied powers appear
exhausted in wrestling with such invaders and trepassers upon
its quiet domain. Such are the evidences of unjust treatment
often presented upon examination, because the individual is
ignorant of the structure of the stomach, of its capacity arid
function, and of the limits of its digestive power. But if the
individual has ascertained what is just in respect to this organ,
and if experience has taught him the rules of dietetics, and yet
he continues to disobey them, it is because depraved desires and
appetites, growing out of hereditary predisposition or the indis
cretions of youth, have comparatively mastered the intellect.
This is a condition of the mind, in all respects, melancholy and
deplorable. Reason weeps in the consciousness of its own
captivity.
But wo will now proceed in connection with that already said,
to a brief consideration of the causes and nature of dyspepsy.
I. The C auses .— The brain is the beginning and seat of all
motive power, or spiritual influence; it is the great apparatus
which, expanding and contracting its innumerable cortical
« .
/I i 1
glands, prepi
organization
nervous fluid It is essential to the enjoyment of perfect health,
that this fluid should be distributed to every organ and particle
in accordance with its functual capacity, and actual demand for
assistance in the discharge of its particular duties. Now one of
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the principal causes of dyspepsy is mental d i s t u ^ ^ T ,
excess of intellectual labor, whether in the study or • ^
counting-room, in the pulpit or on the stage, will
functual derangements not easy to repair and cure. It is **■
who employ the mind more than the body who complain of b
tude, prostration, and want of nervous energy; who havep,
plexing dreams, who evince an acute sensibility to trifling j
conveniences, accompanied with unfounded apprehensions
danger, and indecisions in feeling, purpose and action, ft.
these things are not experienced by the laborer, whosetofy
merely nerves and directs the body to accomplish its maim-,
task ; for he is blest with an unimpaired digestive power,
enjoys sweet and refreshing slumber.
And besides this general cause of indigestion, or dyspep^
there are a number of minor ones, which demand our particu:..
consideration; such as the dethronement of mental power.}
grief; the suspension of cerebral action, by fe a r; the paint:
tremor of fright, and the prostrating paroxysms of anger. As
it is important to understand that, next to changes ol cerebr
temperature, and disturbances of mental equilibrium, is th
almost universal practice of consigning to the stomach the off.
of the teeth, and diluting the saliva and gastric juice by tkeei
cessive use of tea and coffee. The gastric juice has its priman
expression in the saliva, which is essential to a prompt an!
healthy digestion. The services performed by saliva in tl.
animal economy, are these:—it promotes digestion by mingling
with, and modifying, the food while undergoing the process of
mastication; it stimulates the stomach by coming in cont.v
with its membranes; and it neutralizes, by supplying a puro
alkali, any unnecessary quantity of acid that may accumulate
in the stomach. Any thing, therefore, which prevents the con
stant accumulation of saliva,J or tends to consume or dilute it, or
cause its ejection from the mouth, is highly injurious. Hence,
another cause of dyspepsy is the frequent and various use to
which tobacco is appropriated. The chewing of this deleterious
plant not only dissipates the influence of the salival secretion,
but eifectually operates in ejecting it from its location and
natural oflice.
And there is yet another cause which equally demands our
attention : the habit of drinking copious draughts of water,
tea./ •coffee,J or• other
beverages,
,
O 1 while in the act of masticatingO
and committing food to the stomach. This is a habit which,
when once acquired, is seldom set aside; but it docs immense
injury. An individual in the constant practice of drinking
abundantly while eating, will but partially masticate his fool,
and in accelerating its downward passage, he inundates the
stomach and protracts the process of digestion, more or lesbeyond the proper period.
Moreover, the preparation of vegetable and animal substance:
without any reference to the principles of chemical composition,
is exceedingly injurious to the stomach, and is wholly incom
patible with the constituents of the human organization. Amoii:
the flourishing and well-conditioned classes, six substantia,
articles of nourishment, with the superadditions of dessert- ::
pastries, arc made to constitute a dinner, and without these, tic
latter would be thought incomplete. But this practice is projudical to the healthy condition, and benefits no one. except the
medical practitioner. Such are the causes which are, individu
ally, or in a state of combination, engaged in the production of
the prevailing disease termed dyspepsy.
II. T he S ymptoms.—T he existence of this functional demniN
w
ment is indicated by the sensations of heart-burn, flatulency,
lightness in the pit of the stomach, pain while, or after eatingand tenderness in the. region of the thorax. A sense of fullness
and depressing weight is frequently experienced, and a general
debility, acompanied with languidness, headache, constipation
and swelling of the bowels, indecision of purpose, disagree:!'''1'
breath, and hypocliondrical affections.
III. T h e T endencies .—Dyspepsy of the stomach will, if no'
arrested in its imperceptible development, produce a variety ot
derangements, such as torpor of the liver, bowels and bra'11and, because the food is imperfectly converted into pulp, chymf
and chyle, the blood will become vitiated. A deposition of cv
crementitious matter, altogether unlit for, and incapable of. v‘,,u
------- » - — > —— - V ■
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*wimiUtion; will take place in the <ell* of the luug* *»J ej*c
where, whereby consumption U gener.'it*'I a»<l confirmed >n<]
sweo-puruleat tu;aors subsequently make their appearance
which ultimately induce diaorganiz.-ition and decay In fact a
particvltu dyepepsy, confuting of a functional derangement of
the stomach, will, if not treated in the tendered aad meet
judicious manner while in it-s incipient stages induce a %>/< r o l,
dyepepsy aod vital prostration which no medicine can roaster
T his well-uaeertained truih should not eiscape the patient's
aeao ry j*or that of the healthy man, for much ]>er«omtl happt. I
new depend* upon a well-formed body,. and a physiological j
conditka the moat harmonious.
JV. T »* C t its -~ S «m>>erUnn remedies are extolled for theij
aati-dy*peptic virtue* ; hut notwithstanding ali this, the patient
most remember that medicines can do nothing more than alle
I
viate the disease, and assist Nature to expel it from her domain.
I am acquainted with no remedy, or mode of treatment so weii
calculated to arrest, aad effectually cure this disease, as for the
patient to study its producing pausea, and remove them, or pre
vent their repetition in future. T o the patient who will adopt
the above remedy, <aml practice it religiously, the following
praacr.pt:ons are suggested, not only as appropriate medicines.'
out u sa encouragement to persevere in a life of self-discipline
Tht lymphatic tern peram eat may take golden seal, valerian
iron, and gentian root, of each one ounce: infuse
x days in one quart of Madeira wine, and one pound
of loaf :ogar. the mixture to V; frequently shaken. Dose, three
drachma immediately after breakfast and dinner.
I
Th* sanguine temperament may take out drop of hydrocyanic
acid in water, every morning and night, and from eight to ten
drops of the elixir of vitriol twice or thrice a day, with
•ifora&e benefit; also copper arid zinc ; v - four inches wide
x :oag. with the end of one tapped upon or inter-linked
wfefcA
he other about one inch.* may he placed upon the stormv.-h
♦very night on retiring.
j
The billions temperameal may take pulverized rhubarb, gol
den seal, blood-root. gum myrrh, carbonate of iron, of ea/;h one
te tsy te ; mix, and. deivide th en into twelve powder*; cnesbould
he taken immediately after dinner.
may take wiki cherry bark, on J
U tM U t r w t # f 4mA three otujces pulverize and add to them
braarfy; let the m ixture stand in a tight vti
i, one tea spoonful whenever pain or prostra- j
ten days
is *■ I
V .T jft Kaotxxjr.—That man skould be restricted to *he cre usive use of vegetable diet is not consistent with the universal
Atadtiee exisiing between the composition of his materkil bong
ail subordinate creations; bnt there exists no-vtandard by
whi -. to r go ate the quantity of animal fool an individual!
etoold c - . n - . I n ; so there should be none, as the patient
h. v . l i ererrise bis
upon this, as upon every other sub
l e t or action whether in private or in public life, having the
foM* fcmrir g . ;,oa peraoimd vrelfare and happiness. Hut it is
well v, restart, {sad the remark is intended for general applicatsOfc, tJuat it ;!< not so ovh toe v.b/tt. as the OAtity committed
to the stomach at on* time, that induces and aggravate* this dis**** It h». oc» foj
nor any other individual, to prescribe
diet for a patient if ho is r*/ae; l>eeanse personal experience
detentljae ti*
^nd tb* quantity must be measured by
jvigm i • t vni prudence. There is no other Stanford.
Mo.m/. k -;, W*
should b* very i r e f u l about drinking
/req vent and cop.o-« quantities of tea or coffee. It is nob howe ' w .t.-.e.r avt nor the ». -.e of any specie# of fird , but their abus?.
11.at-a w..• »* the oo/.i
>on
, v*'” ,* A;»o
< ; t r ]tner**hvuM be watchfuix;ess
y.-v.-* .*.
any -.on
ry w.u*t* of the saliva ;uice_
this
fee* at 4 .e h « t# o f ail healthy diger. -on H it remedies and advice
ve of no avail ift the treatment and cure of th,s •!;*».■***. if
UU pHjeat he
unftetA afo*/ elr^m steneed and physically
pre-i ^puied.a* to
in »h*. c o n s tv io la tio n of A 'store» Uw*
f.vr
wn-ob
v>
^ p p y are they who

Vf • ***** >
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war
tiu* #t

tf f e

P o itrr)
rV/ritUs* fvf t k UtAttf** <u±<a-1 hi/ir
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T H E VOICE OF M f M N O N .
T mu9 m li th*V* •*- **t Mw i ^ ' |
BeJiftM the ViOrn.htf* rmy;
^^*1 ttet your
] '
^ r<>*»

hrvi* lA# fc ' a: / J V/ !*J v .
'/f

G*m* fijTih

A-*<i th4 vikuy myrinA tuitM f AiJe✓
Jt ,vfe4 Ur+Uki#th* earth.
UP rot^
I iV i^t ara<J **id
^ ^Oh, Kjfypt ‘
yvur go<jf
rU tlla fi’. re**!©.
y
j
Y*T(i I'/ng his verging r*4 f
if/

you- o';--'-;.

O'ertfu
*• rW.,
" 5 '
Aod «tr<fv your gexw iht ltar* r<>ua4
To war«i tb* wrat*#
Thea Egypt row *iA >roo?ht W
Th« throi^'i p rm t a t m 4 SBtUd

-

The
m u of gold ^ 4 ^
J / ^e irifuM him p .
The h amble *ohjeeu kiM3t
A»d; aw the meMteh hid,
Iteered Texn[>Ie; OheJ^nk vr
x
Or deathiei* PyremidL
BUxmI error holds the nor!<l lo ehtlas
Not iee* in XhU proud d*y,
Thaa when to Memae^'e m unlng 1
A nation kn«lt t* prtj*
•
Whatever *id den from t: .e crowd
They worship a* a
. \
A monarch orowr ed a woma:. veiledOr «a;iier9titL(m'« rod*
They koeel l>e!ore tie k;r g i/
And die beneaih l)ii frowp;
Nor deem that ai) the difference
1/exween them is the crown.
They £ ve their gold, their toil. th**r /.oso
Their iateilect * heet powers,
To htriid hIs palaces and fanes,
Hia naries and his towers.
To superstition^ rod they -,ow
Needs hut a priest*.# r. With threats of the JxnoooTtaFs ire.
To terrify the land
And he it war or he it peace
Crasada or gaud of state
Upriae the people to o’oey
Ami ward impending fate.
O ain o'/wa the
d—seal 0;
Look fast tlrj# Jij,- and then
One fool enthroned can lead to d .atn
A miiiios captive men*
To tr^eno a ej/eJJ of mystic power
Is orawn round priest or king
T • / •> to rule—His their s to kne^
A# to some holy thing.
i> it hanui. error,, break the gods
Of gold u.od liteicss stone,
I..ay hare the cio ster and the chrir.e
And make their secrets known—
*.f •. piritltbsiO long, deep / •
Let Trut hut shin#, and lh#*
The Memnon voice that inails the m m
whisper peace V**nen.
The idol's dower shall he reclaimed
Its p fM t shall hold the plow;
And t? o* w fepw ed to sinful men,
To «od alone shall how,
Tli# Bnn of Lorn and Truth shall pier#
The mists of earth and a s ;
And mfcn, unshackled, look to Heaven
And feel that he I# free'
tCtr No* o'i17,
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knows, the more he wuntn to kn'*w! So ( followr-n h^*r
F/Tif ftris! ^o Ft fir di fferent pht^o , to oo other than CtoA
^
I
took
k»«Jgiri^s
in
li
\l*><xn \ n j
om raw v* info S
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v
l/w
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1
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of
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to
know
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shuddered
arid
pressed
rt^r
nar^i
to
b
*
p
M
when not otherwise engaged. I T '* " 1 mU' h »«w watchingM
juuisow by. Poo* humans! do yon #*y> reader ' Peyliap* .so trid h.rCrW- IiS she 6)>trrr*d; rind, she sjayed .ibotit fdren/j )/ir.
but I Itbr to study fmOiMn ch»ra» fors uxti] dispositions, ami bo- fliiif when! .‘■he (;tniec>ut) 'he wept hitteriy^an i *»er Vi oh ! ^
n-<r/ f. H^ve me the peculiar goi^ or torn of the head, or exprosbion of shook With thedej
'd
the countenance which oni wears while pvrmietuuliag the streets. tered, i/rsteadofwa]ke-i( .‘o ,t iowly/;:- •
6&tU%ti•<*
especially if aci^ompani^I by >io butei companion than his or In the third story of which I WiiS flnr*Sho «oo^eo l>
t JL
N

fe

Iter own thoughts and reflections, are wonderful indicators of I wmdow (ri it small corner room was whole, oleno, «^n » 1
the internal propensities^ and feelihgs>and im linations. rro say with white, plain cotton curtain* T h ey wer' \>oor ooug].;,
iO dres

n e v <,, the v

••

- -

• - i;

• m the ! nil r'.«-*on.# but

- y fur/»i>;,^r'

-».fiv.stto the. b r o ; - ;.

pave, those are all indices which tell an uower true talc *of their appearance of all the rest of the building* pftht a i o-. ?
owner’s head and heart.
owner to the other inhabitants of the dwelbng.
So certain and uuerringly has the Creator made the outer
Ini that sink of corroption,- rloit atmosphere bf
■*
> *
man a veil ex of the
that .mu accurate, underibg ob both moral and physical, must that pure creature owe,
server, seldom fails of judging cci)'vectly of the latter by the for- was convinced that fiho was yet. un'ont onm '^d., no wove
uu*r, and an attempt at deception or lHcctarion on the part of the cions might seem rl.e prison! Visit a?.d the
^
'/ >
observed, only helps his observer to a more sure judgment of hip I The vefieofci&ns awak1nr • by my )r^tf i ro know#' ug
character. Se, reader, do not think ydpr disposition or feelings giv< on- no rest day noi night, md a .» further step tow.,ro
a set
eause you walk "Ostr*
sUe^ct ci even in lief, » b*cided to visit the prison also. The you,
solitude, for they can be pretty clearly discerned and estimated, I either accidentally or intentionally dropped a si,;> o, .^p*
marked »77, upon coining Our of l he prison, which < :/.•
.;
oven from a Beoond story window!
Among those who frequently, yea daily, passed my window* seciired, as I hoped ifc n.Igiitprove a due by winch I c&u;d
was one who soon attracted my attention, shortly my interest, [ tain whom she there visited.
And so it did : for as I one day went the rounds of n giOO’-v,;
and finally my sympathy. She was, perhaps, eighteen years of
age, dressed almost invariably in a small plaSited gingham dress, prison aisles, looking into the narrow, grated ceils.,
if neat, chaste colors; a straw hat; trimmed very plainly withl upon either side, the cel) marked b7 of course drew u»y pttrti'r,.
ribbon, to match the dress; and a fawn-colored, worsted shawl • lar attention. It contained a man apparently firty-fi/eye .rs'/
Her dress w;^s throughout plain and cheap, and clearly indicated | age, who sat upon his cot-bed, his face buried in his h»nd:
the limitetl income of the wearer; but it likewise as clearly, j while the tears fell fast through his fingers, and his breast
demon ated her innate appro* iation uf the really elegant and 1heaved w
mis
- II eemed like tea ring the heart ia
O
-n
sunder and wringing out the life blood drop by drop, i
usually carried a large be.ok or books, bur- whether for ;'your.g girl had but just left him In one corner of the ■■
mush or drawing, I could not determine; as she always walked a guitar, and upon a broken stool lay a bunch of d , y and wither,
hurriedly past me, as if she had not a moment to lose; and from 1ed grapes. I made a rattling at the grate., which c.tu.-><d tjy
the first 1 could not but notice that her countenance wore an air miserable man to start and look up, probably expeci.-og tose- ;
of abstraction which evidently denoted great mental concentra keeper, or mayhap hoping to see a dearer face.
That look told the whole. The inmate of that ccY. was •U»6%
tion upon some particular subject. This 1 was convinced was to
her, not only a painful one, but one. of much anxiety ; as these ; girl’s father. The same features, the. same, intellect u . ! • <....
two emotions were plainly depicted in the expression of her fea- ment, only bearing the masculine impress, settled the r ma
tures. .She walked straight onward, giving no heed to the ship without a doubt. My heart swelled at the thong;,:
passers-by, and seeming not to know how much of curiosity she sight of the prisoner'sdistress, and I hastened a.way.
herself was the object, and well she might be for few more ; The keeper seeming to possess more humanity th ,;,
beautiful or graceful young ladies walked the streets; and many ; sons’are usually gifted with, 1 ventured to make some in ;
looked back after passing her, as if in envy of the exceeding . concerning his charge, and among others,as if casir.i.y • .. ■.
fairness of her complexion, the brightness of her eyes, the. grace ing No, 37. From him S learned what only co.-rob'.r.u- •;
and symmetry of her limbs and form, and the elegance of her own surmises, that he and the girl were father and daugimr.
features; although they themselves were decked in satin and | That the father was an artist by profession, but being •. .•„■!
jewels; while the young men actually started and uttered excla- j having few patrons, of course did not succeed pocur.iarily. '1
his wife, and whole family, save riorier.no, his d .ugh;, r w.
mations of admiration at sight of her.
I observed all these things, and I also observed what I think few dead. ThatFlorier.no possessed much of her father s ....
others did, the shade of anxiety which seemed to enshroud her endowment; an excellent appreciation of the, fine, arts ami 1o
whole person, and which had an effect upon her, similar to that of course a favorite child with him. That through his insm. of a shadow passing over the sun upon a rich landscape. I was Jtion and her own taste, she. was a proficient in many »; ti. .ri %
confident that the brilliancy-of her'beauty was veiled, and 1 and especially music, which she had long taught as a ;... ns of
longed tolearn the texture of the veil, and if possible rend it away.! gaining a livelihood, and which she now did ir. the hop. of c i»
I was well assured in my owr. mind from her peculiar and re -; ing something with which to liquidate, the debts of her f..' her,
markably intellectual expressions, that she was either a devotee and thereby procure his freedom.
of painting or music, as her books denoted, and I could not rest
In answer to my inquiry concerning the guitar, my infmT.v.r.t
until I had decided which. 1 had therefore the curiosity, or im -! told me, that Florienne came every day to play upon Ir io her
pudence, if you please, to contrive to meet her in her walks and j father; and the jailor actually wept while describing the plain*
penetrate so much of the mystery as ••music’’on the books, un-j tive, heart-touching strains, which she drew from th<- ii.srni", Moreover, I even fellowed her at a distance, until I ment. Oh! he wished the poor man’s creditors oould hear it;
she regularly visited two or three of the splendid, jHw&g enough to make even their hard hearts ache! J thanked
e mansions, belonging to, or at le.ist inhabite<l by, the j him an<l went away, blessing God that he had put so good a
-------- street.
| heart into the breast of the man who was to have the care of tho
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poor uufortunatcs, whoni crime or tniHfortuiio Im»l 1:1111 '/"'■'I to performed Wim one I had long >l<: .ired to !,<• a _„i,u »!.•
to the dungeon iimfelons, um the verioHt. out ' u il l in 11'" world in who wa to perfoi m the leading p..i I /■■> >/folk d ,,nn. < . ■>< . bl •/
■Something tronge» than e.ve» b> fo/< ..-.l u;,s</| me to .j»f< od. ,.u I
the estimation of nooioty.
While seated In my room, as twilitfli*. ,rl1 ur,,ll"d mo I I did so
As it happened 1 secured . pi,see
(be hi/', and inoorr
mused upon that lone prisoner’s fate, past and present Otiee InI
1 to (be l>"> former, upon t
■was in the bosom of a happy faInj|y. flop® mulled upon hiru , pa rat i ve
he promised himself many happy days. Hat his mental organi waited (v,r lo prm u with tome anxiety, tad, judge, of my eurprice,
nation did not enable him to amass wealth ; ho was willing to when I found it to be no other than Florienne! The
benefit the world by his labors, but be lacked inlliiential patron , managers had then heard ofhe.r «•/ -^ut ,it' mneiou! i‘to■
to sound his praises through a golden trumpet, and so the and ..<> dtiggid hermit to ;i.ttrnet, cro //'I'd boo- - n . l n, ■ > ■
World,closed their cars to any other sounds, as too harsh And white she probably in the hope of 1none./ " . . t i n / h< • holy oh
put his offerings of services behind them and walked way with jeet, had eon .ented ft, appear thu* publicly T h a t it was fro/o
folded hands, eyeing the multitude through their gold-hoWe< no lor ward m - on her t,Wn part, I bould have, h' en convittoed tl
spectacles, and calculating their chances of gainful speculation, from no other foot, hy u , e hesitancy and trembling whim >'■
irrespective of others weal or woe. While he who was willing manifested upon her firKt, appearance as well as f r art- th- wor J
to labor, must remain idle for want of employment; until to give of encouragement which I h' ard the m anager whi-pet as they
those dear to him a bare subsistence, lie must incur debt after urged her forward.
debt. These stared them in the face and pointed with threatening,
■She was much paler and thinner than w henflvtt -.aw her
to the future consequences. Want came; troubles thickened and di ease was evidently ft,■.* undermining her fra;' eon.stitu
fiickm-- followed; and finally death to all the members of the t.ion, so that added to her natural Urn.dPy he now had roucn
familv circle, save two. Mournful and disconsolate they knew physical weakness to combat insomuch that f w„ ...r.cost ccr
scarcely what to do. Nono came to sympathise save those poor tain -,hc would fail and be compelled to retire An! /, i* »/ cm as (hem-elves Hut soon, too soon, came many to tantalize and ed feared by many of the audiencr for sue}, <;*pre>. .or. . o...
Why,
like the car, to torment their victim ere they pounced upon him following went the rounds -<:She really look s.ck
for final destruction. And these threatened imprisonment if debt.-, what can ail her?7’ ' Indeed f never sow her looking so bad
were not paid, which they knew could not be. unless they &c. &e.. ali ol which were in a tone that argued more f ,. the
placed the debtor in a way of paying.
speakers fears of being disappointed than syr..pa‘uy for".';
Anon came the officers of justice, (?) and according to legal -subject of their remarks.
But there »x : a spirit ir. the house whir.
i ezero.- formulary, stripped that poor homeof everything worth having,
and so li it at auction; while the parent was hurried to prison in spell over tho shrinking girl, powerful -even to moke her for
default of having no more of that, which he had never the means get herself- For one moment she co t h'-r eyes upon one of the
to procure, and the creditors went home and feasted upon sump-j upper boxers, when instantly a faint carmine over- p r -d her
tuous viands, and reclined on luxurious couches, and daily went: previously colorless cheeks her tearful eyes f!-si.'- J bri. ian
to the mart of business, and gave never a thought to their victim and a smile so sweet, lighted tip her features, that the audience
any more than if he had been a brute.
were almost electrified It was as if an angel had that in.stare
Bat his darling Florienne gathered the scattered fragments of taken the place of the frightened giri 1 h . i . . r oely ti.-.oo to f
that household furniture together, as if they had been precious J low in the direction of her gaze with r/.y own ey- s an j t:.erfrelicfc. and removed them to a miserable abode, which she could recognise her father, win though stiii haggard or. 1 van -ml
Tent cheap, and which was made pleasant to her, by being so | approvingly and encouragingly ;pon hi darling one when she
Tear her father, with whom she spent some time every day, and poured upon my ear such a flood of song as if anythin/ h vJ
©trove to while away his grief by conversation or playing to him still been wanting this would have finished the-mile of the
©n the guitar; which with streaming eyes she had implored the angel
auctioneer to spare them. And now she sought and gained a
Words are perfectly inad ecu ate to expre \ moiety of ♦
few p upils, perhaps at half-price, no matter, so that she could richness and sweetness of the melody Her h-o :•••:- were '
be earning somewhat with which to one'lay free her belovel trance'] and she had sometime retired from the
of s
they recovered from the spell. Then -'encore! encore!' rang
She could live herself upon very little, next to nothing: the ’through the house, and although the managers assur'd
V d*
that he would one day be a free man. was to her food.' dience that Mademoiselle Florienne was too much exha isteJ to
drink, and clothing.* And she could nowand then carry appear again, they would be satisfied with nothing else, and
Aim a luxury of some nice fruit or dainty, which she knew he again she did appear As she now drew toward- the c/ e of
©nee r (dished. Alas ! she little thought that the relish was now her performance, wreaths and bouquets were showered . y, r. he
©hanged to loathing, and the gift left to wither or dry. like the from every box, as if to make amend- for forgoing this
grapes which I saw.
i tant part before ; and I really began to think, it was only for
That loving father saw daily what inroads care, and toil, and this they had called her back having forgotten it :.. tr. aa ..
grief, were making upon his affectionate child, and could he re- i which her previous tones threw over them
Suin unmoved. He knew full well that every article she brought
Just as her voice died away in the last harmonica- . ie:.'
to his cheerless cell, cost the fearful price of a portion of the j she suddenly pressed both hands to her chest, when a
.m
Trit&: energy of her own existence. Anl could he partake of it Wool gushed from her mouth and ran down upon Ler
*with enjoyment ? He sickened at the thought, although he strove dress > while she fell upon the floor literally covered with flOWlo make her thin’-: he was gratified by the gift His own con- ers. as if crushed by their weight A groan of horror
f nement made not such fearful inroads into his constitution, as from ail pre^ut. and * sickly-looking man. springing over >ox
did his anxiety and sorrow for his suffering child. She labored and seats, leaped on the stage and seizing the lifeless form in
With renewed exertion that he might be free from his bondage his araid* clapped it to his heart. while her arm blood sr.^.e
and sorrows, while he only sorrowed the more, at sight of the upon his race and lips as he pressed them to her*
dreadfoi ravage which this exertion made upon her health and
~Oh. my God! my darling darling, child She is ieai ‘
Thus passed away weeks and months. A mite in com- is dead ! Florienne. my Florienne look upon me, it is your
f arison with their wealth, from eoapa of their rich creditors \ father, dear - do loak upon him once again * But I lor
might have set all right but thoughts of these poor creatures could never look again, and so Ler father saw, and he groaned
would have marred their golden scheme*, and so the poor
d. still clasping her form to his heart an l crying
She
.
.
1
his
child
to
toil
in
pain,
unueau ehe is dead! Oh. I begged her not to c me nere toj risoner was left to pine
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a martyr, to release mo. Floriennc, ray beloved one. listen to
TH E p h il o s o p h y o f a t e a r .
your poor father7®voice; wake once more to bless him with your
B
ea utj i i i. 'T ear! whet her lingering upon the brink of t|1(. (
smile, and kiss him a good-night, when he will tend thee id, or darling down the furrows of tin* care-worn cheek \\'
through the long, wearisome night ami let thoc sleep quietly, art beautiful in thy simplicity —great because of thy modeuy^
pillowed on his heart—his heart which beats for none but thee! strong from thy very weakness. Offspring of sorrow ! who ivjn
Ah. her heart beats n o t! have you killed h er?” and lie gazed not own thy claim to sy m p ath y ! who can resist thy eloquent
wildly upon the spectators, who seemed rivited in their places, who can deny mercy when thou pleadest? Beautiful 'Tear!
Let
a tear
The
I j i z b us
U/S trace
II
J z -I
I 1 «11 to
l KJ it® 'source.
,v
#
" * eye
J * is the
L,1V/ most attrj
a u r^
uncertain what course to take.
t ive
JV organ of animal bodies. It is placed in a bony socket, r
At length, however, they tore her from his arms, when he which
irhich it is protected, and wherein it finds room to perform tj'
fainted and was carried away to some physicians house; but he motions
lotions reowi.site
its uses. J1 ne
he rays <
>\ ugm
light wmeu
which xraiu-iii^
loan;.,,requisite 10
t,o jts
m
died before morning, calling upon Floriennc to look upon her the images of external objects, enter the pupil through
father, if l>ufc for once! to the last. And they lifted out the chrystalline lens, and fall upon the retina, upon which, within
the space represented by a sixpence, is formed, in. all beauty
bleeding Floriennc from among the flowers, herself the sweetest perfection, an exact image of many miles of landscape, every
of them all, and bore her away. Truly she was that night, a object displayed in its proper color and true proportions tree*
lamb prepared for the slaughter.
and lakes, hills and valleys, insects and flowers, all in tru*
On my way home, I followed a stout lady, leaning upon the arm keeping, are there shown at once, and the impression product
of a thin, tall gentleman, and accompanied by two young misses, thereby upon the filaments of the optic nerve cause.- a seusatiat
who lisped with pretty affectation, so us to render one-half they which communicates to the mind the apparent qualities of tk$
varied objects we behold.
said, unintelligible. The gentleman merely responded mono
That this wonderful faculty of vision may be uninterrupted,
syllabically to the lady, as his practised ear told him her remarks it is necessary that the transparent membrane which forms the
external covering of the eye shall be kept moist and free fron*
demanded.
‘She was very much drafted and had a profusion of curls and the contact of opaque substances. To supply the fluid which
laces about her face and neck, as such persons are wont to have. shall moisten and cleanse (lie eye, there is placed at the ouu-.r
and
upper
part
of
the
ball
a
small
gland,
which
secretes
tht
Her face was exceedingly florid, as if it had blushed so much at lachrymal fluid, and pours it out at the corner of the eye,
its wearers weaknesses and heartlessness, that it had finally as whence, by the motion of the lids, it is equally spread over the
sumed that fixed hue.
*
surface, and thus moisture and clearness are at once secured.
At first she harangued her hearers with a solemn disquisition
When we incline to sleep, the eye becomes comparatively
upon the shock her sensitive feelings had experienced, in the bloodless and dull. The eyelids drop to shut out everything
sad catastrophe to which she had unfortunately been forced to which might tend to arouse the slumbering senses. The secre
tion
by
the
lachrymal
glands
is
probably
all
but
suspended,
and
become a witness. After this had been responded to by the re the organs of sight participate in the general rest. When, after
quisite proportion of abs, and ohs, her acquisitiveness began to a long night7®sleep, the eyelids first open, there is, therefore, u
work, (for she was one of that sort of women who indulge in dairies® of vision, arising probably from the dryness of the cor
much of their finery at the expense of low priced servants, or nea: then occur the rapid motions of the eyelids, familiarly
half-paid governesses or teachers, or neglected seamstresses, or termed “ winking77—sometimes instinctively aided by rubbing
with
the
hands—and
after
a
few
moments
the
*
*
windows''
oi
beaten down small shopkeepers; and always carried in her
the body have been properly cleansed and set in order, the eye
kets. plenty of bad pennies and smooth sixpences,) and she adjusted to the quantity of light it must receive, and we are
tented the loss of their music teacher, because now they “ awake '7 for the day. and may go forth to renew our acquaint*
could get no one half so good, without paying a double price.
ance with the beauties of nature.
It is from the glands which supply this moisture that tears
1 listened awhile to her mournful complaints, when i ventur 
ed to inquire if Miss Florienne hud been their Music Teacher ; flow. Among physiologists it is well known that emotions—im
pressions
upon
the
nervous
system—exercise
a
powerful
and
when, probably thinking a female in a plain de lalne dress and
immediate influence upon the secretion®. As. for instance the
• straw bonnet, was not worth minding, the frankly answered mere thought of some savory dish, or delicious fruit, or some
in the affirmative. '■•Hush!77 exclaimed one of the yourif/ thing acid—as the juice of the lemon- will excite an instant
Misses, : Mrs. N. will hear you. and know that we have had flow of the salivary fluid into the mouth. The ("motion of the
a stage actress for a teacher !;? This was said with a sneer, as if ! mind influences the lachrymal gland'-:, which copiously : ecrete
a stage tress was a despicable creature. “ .Never mind,;; arid pour forth tjie eliry
drops, and iin ‘*se. as they appear upon
the
surface
of
the
eye,
we
denominate
tears,
replied the mother, Mrs. P.? and Mrs. G., and several others, I A simibir action, called forth by another kind of e; citi-mcnq
have employed her. and they cannot deny i t : so we shall not be occurs when dust or other irritating sub-fa nee come in cookie*
alone in the disgrace/'
with the eye: the glands instantly secrete abundantly. ;iad
Frnboldened by her frankness to me. I then inquired if she pouring the crystal fluid out upon the surface, the eye is pro
knew the whole of Miss FIorienne7s circumstance®, and those of tected from injury, and the offending substance is wai bed ;i\vay.
The
feedings
which
mxcito
excessive
laughter
or
joy
ah<j
ij/jjijher father, and her motives for becoming a teacher? To this late this secretion —the eyes are said to “ wafer. 77 Ji is only
the lady again replied in the affirmative, and went on with a when the crystal drop comes forth under tin; impulse of sorrow
long tirade of excuses for employing a person of so questionable —thus speaking the anguish of the mind- that it can properly
a reputation, as if 1 thought it criminal, and she was answera be called a tear. Jlence its sacred character, and tb <-• jn| hr
which it seldom fails to create.
ble to me
*
Every
tear
represents
some
indwelling
sorrow
preying
upon
Poor, pitiable creature! she knew nothing of such virtue® as
the mind and eating out its peace. The tear comes fort), to de
charity and benevolence, except by name, and was thereby spar clare the inward struggle, and to plead a truce against further
ed the disagreeable no
jty of having her sensibility qhocked strife. I low meet that the eye should be the s< at of b a r by the* insinuation which my question was calculated to awaken, where they cannot occur unobserved, bill blending with I/;:
namely : that without the least injury to their purses, she and speaking beauty of the eye itself must command attention an*I
her very dear friends might just have relieved the necessities sympathy.
Whenever
we
behold
a
tear,
let
our
kindliest
sympathitf
of that unfortunate father and child, in a quiet way: that is, awake- let it have a sacred claim upon all that we can do to
without letting their right band® know what their left hands succor and comfort under affliction. What rivers of tears
did but this I found was a maxim in disinterestedness with flown, e .-••cited by the cruel and perverse ways of rnan! War
which she, at least, wo® wholly unacquainted ; so I left her to has spread if s carnage and de: olafion and the <y< of widows
bewail her pecuniary loss to her more willing listeners, and find and orphan - have been suffused with tears! Intemperance ha®
blighted the home® of million-, and weeping and wailing have
a substitute where best she could.
been incessant ! A thousand oilier <vils which w< may conquer
father and daughter, who had loved and suffered togeth- have given forth to tears enough to constitute a flood a gr»-*t
^ were riot divided even in death. But tide of grief. Suppose we pj»j/<> this little philosophy, (hid i.'QCh
eir spirit® wejit beyond the retch of suffering 0 ?ic del ermine v<n y to ( >nh a ft.nr r/, anolftn how phor-antly
v/ill
fare
mankind
!
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ies were laid in one grave! , . .
mind within, b t u observe it with anxiousregard and whether
we are moved to complaint by .the <xistence of sujq<o <d or m. c
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Hut all at once, while they were walking on in cni nc t. con
wromrs. let the indication of the coming tear he held as a sacred
truce to unkindly feeling, and all our efforts be devoted to the versation, the leading horse made a false step, fell flown anfl
broke his leg. At this sight the wagoner cried out in despair
substitutiou of smile* (or tears !—[People's Journal.
and began to use epithets which are not to be found in any vo
cabulary of polite conversation.
THE P O W E R OF LOVE.
You do wrong to utter such language, my friend,” said his
The following delightful illustration of the power of love over companion; “ your conduct in this small misfortune is really
the hardest hearts will be acceptable, and we trust profitable to sinful. How can you tell what may bo the intentions of Provi
our readers: The colony of Petitbourg is an establishment for dence towards you !
“ Will you hold your peace ?” replied the wagoner. “ I wish
the reformation of juvenile offenders—the instruction of aban
doned children (boy.-)—who are found without any parental ( you were in my place, and that you were losing that fine horse
care, wandering about the streets of Paris. It is supported by instead of me. Do you know that he cost me twenty-five louis?
voluntary contributions. The boys are taught all sorts of out Do you know how much twenty-five louis arc ? I am afraid not.
door and* in door work, and have regular seasons of recreation. W hat will my p00r Marianne say? No, if God were just, Itc
When any one commits a fault requiring grave punishmenj, the would never have permitted the horse of a poor man like me,
whole of the boys are assembled, as a sort of council, to deliberate with a large family, to have broken his leg.”
“ And 1 tell you afuin my friend, that it is wrong to doubt
and decide on the sort of punishment to be inflicted, which con
sists usually of imprisonment in a dungeon of a number of days, the goodness of God, and for twenty-five miserable louis.”
“ You talk very much at your ease about twenty-five misera
and of course no participation in the recreations of the com
ble louis. as if you knew anything at all about them. Did such
munity.
There are present about 130 boys in the institution. Now, a sum ever find its way into your pocket, I wonder? Oh my
here is the peculiarity of the discipline. After sentence is passed poor horse ! Twcuty-five louis are not to be found upon the
bv the bovs. under the approval of the director, the question is highways.”
“ Well. I will give you the twenty-five louis; so compose
put. - Will any of you consent to become the patron of this poor
offender, that is. to take his place now and suffer in his room yourself,” said the count.
“ Oh,you are making game of me into the bargain!” exclaim
and stead, while he goes free?" And it rarely happens but that
some one is found to step forward and consent to ransom the ed the wagoner, throwing a contemptuous look at the well-worn
offender by undergoing his punishment for him—the offender Ibrown surtout of his companion. “ You will give them to me—
being in that case merely obliged to act as porter in carrying to | you will steal them then, I suppose ? Come, say no more about
his substitute in the dungeon his allowance of bread and water it, but lend a hand at unharnessing the poor beast. Marianne,
during all the time of his captivity. The effect has been the poor Marianne ! what will she say !”
The count readily did as he was desired, and gave all the
breaking of the most obdurate hearts of the boys by seeing
another actually enduring willingly what they have deserved to assistance in his power; but this accident having caused con
siderable delay ; they did not arrive until late at the R.ed
suffer.
•
,
/
A remarkable case occurred lately. A boy, whose violent Cross Inn.
“ Can you give me a room and a bed ?” said the count to the
iemper and bad conduct had procured his expulsion from several
schools in Paris, and who was in a fair way of becoming an out landlord.
The latter seeing a foot traveler, covered with snow, and
law and a terror to all good people, was received into the insti
tution. For a short time the novelty of the scene, the society, without either a clock or an umbrella, haughtily replied,
the occupations, itc., seemed to have subdued his temper; but at “ There is no room for you here ; you must go elsewhere.”
“ But I should have to go a league further, which would not
length his evil disposition showed itself by his unclasping his
knife on a boy with whom he had quarreled, and stabbing him be very pleasant in frost and snow: let me have anyplace; I
in 'the breast. The wound was severe, but not mortal; and. am not particular.”
I should think not, indeed,” replied the hostess ; “ but our
while the bleeding boy was carried to the hospital of the colony,
the rest of the inmates were summoned to decide on the fate of inn is not for every one that comes along. I admit none but
the criminal. They agreed at once on a sentence of instant ex respectable people—all wagoners ; I will admit your companion,
pulsion, without hope of re-admission. The director opposed but not you.”
“ Allow me at least, madame. to share the supper and room
this, and showed them that such a course’would lead the poor
desperate boy to the scaffold or the galleys. He made them of my companion.”
“ As to that, it is no concern of mine ; you must settle it
think of another punishment. They fixed upon imprisonment
for an unlimited period. The usual question was put. but no with him.”
The count then turning to the wagoner, repeated his request.
patron offered himself, and the culprit was marched off to prison.
“ Well be it so. Come then, good woman, supper for two
After some days, the director reminded the boys of the case:
and on the repetition of the call. “ W ill no one become the patron and a comfortable room.”
When supper was over, they paid their reckoning, and re
of this unhappy youth ?” a voice was heard, “ I will!:: The
astonished boys looked round, and saw coming forward the very tired to their apartments ; the count then made some inquiries
youth who had been wounded, and who had just been discharged respecting the people of the house.
“ I know,” replied Penot, “ they have well feathered their
from the sick ward. He went to the dungeon and took the place
of his would-be-murderer (for had the boy’s physical strength nest; this is the only inn in the district, and during the nine
been equal to his passion, the blow must have been fatal, both years they have kept it, they must have laid by a pretty sum.
boys being only about nine or ten years old); and it was only Oh, if my poor Marianne and I had such an inn. I should not
after the latter had for some time carried the pittance of food to grieve so much for the loss of my poor horse !”
“ Well, if this house suits you, you shall have it."
his generous patron, and seen him. still pale and feeble from the
“ Why, how bravely you talk ! First you say you will give me
effects of his wound, suffering for him privation of light, and
liberty, and joy, that his stout heart gave way—he cast himself twenty-five louis, and then you say you will give me an inn. I
at the feet of the director, confessing and bewailing with bitter cannot help laughing at the idea. However, take care ; I tell
tears the wickedness of his heart, and expressing the resolution you I wont be played upon.”
of leading a different life for the time to come. Such a fact needs
“ No play in the case. I tell you that if you like this house. I
no comment.—[Christian News.
will give it to you.” replied his companion.
“ And I tell you again, that if you say another word. I will
turn you out of the room,” said the wagoner.
T H E C O U N T DE DIJON.
He seemed a likely person to do so. therefore the count said
Of this eccentric but benevolent French noblman the follow no more.
ing anecdote is related:
The next morning the count rose early, and repaired to his
One morning during the last winter, being at his country resi solicitor in the next town. After some conversation between him
dence, he recollected that the lease of an inn called the Red and the solicitor, the latter set off for the Red Cross.
Cross, about three leagues distant, had expired. The landlord
On reaching the inn, he told the landlord that the count had
was soliciting a renewal; but wishing to judge of the state of arrived.
•• Mercy on u s !” exclaimed the landlady. “ where is he ?
the premises, he set out on foot, although the weather was in
tensely cold, and the snow falling.
Why would he not honor us by putting up here ?”
“ He came here, but you refused to admit him." replied the
At some distance from his chateau he overtook a wagoner
walking along by the side of his cart. Between pedestrians ac attorney.
quaintance is soon made ; and it was not long before the count
; That is not true; he never came here.
“ Yes,” said the attorney, “ he came here last iught in com
discovered that the man’s name was Penot. his wife’s name
Marianne; and that he had five children, and as many horses ; pany with a wagoner. Where is this wagoner ?
“ There he is,” replied the landlady, pointing to a stout
and that all he had to depend on for the support of his family
and cattle was his errand-cart.
looking an, who was eating his breakfast near the fire.
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“ My friend/ said the attorney, addressing himself to the
wagoner, u the person with whom you shared your room last
night is the Count de Dijon. In the first place, here are the
twenty-five louis he promised to give you for the loss of your
horse that broke his leg; and in the next, here is a lease, which
puts you in possession of this inn for nine years, on the same
terms as your predecessor : but in order to. repay you tor your
hospitality last night to a poor pedestrian, the c o u n t gives it to
you rent free for the first three years. Will that suit you ?
44 Oh, my poor Marianne—my five children! Oh, my good
Bir P exclaimed the wagoner, letting the knife drop from his
hands; 44and I who said such rude things to that kind gentleman!
Where is he, that I may go and throw myself at his feet IP
u He Las returned to his chateau,5 replied the attorney.
know what a person is, the common
adage runs, we must live with them: people are what they are
at home. Unconsciously, without the slightest wish to deceive,
woman is not always in the excitement of pilblic festivities the
fair index of her natural character: or, if most at home there,
Woe betide the unlucky wight who is the partner of her dull
hours of domestic privacy. No: the gayest girl at a party ; the
most clever, elegant, and witty ; the observed of all observers ;
the source of infinite pleasure to others ; is generally the last se
lected tor a partner tor life. There, in that brilliant constella
tion of the passing hour, is not the scene of woman’s legitimate
and truest triumphs. Where is it? The poet shall answer :
W

oman at

H ome .— To

tt 5Ti* sweet to hear the honest watch dog's bark
Bay deep-mourhed welcome as we near our home ;
*TU sweeter still to know an eye will mark
Our comiug; and grow brighter when we come.19

It is for this preference for home as home, as containing when
her hu-band is there all that her little world can wish or com
prehend ; it is for this that man cheerfully resigns to her the
power she possesses in virtue of her undisputed sovereignty over
his affections. Her brightening eye is the reward which the
Bole occupant of her heart and her thoughts thinks quite enough
for any exertion or sacrifice he may be required to make ; her
silent affection is the mysterious power which has nerved man
to the mightiest deeds that manhood ever achieved.
Origin of Dancing.— “ In those happy regions where reigns a

perpetual spring; where the sun sheds his rays softened by the
breath of the wanton zephyrs, and the earth, covered with a con
stantly renewed verdure, offered to the eyes nothing but beds
of flowers, trees teeming with delicious fruits, and fountains
running with a gentlo murmur: while the sweetest perfumes
Were borne upon the gale, and birds sent forth the most melodious
notes : happy man elated with pleasure and enjoyment, celebra
ted in those fields of flowers and perfumes, his felicity with the
partner of his existence. His voice became animated ; speech
was not sufficient to express the emotion 3he experienced: fugi
tive sounds vanished as soon as pronounced \ indistinct accents
could but ill express his lively sensations and impetuous trans
ports. He kept up his voice ; he prolonged his utterance ; he
raised i t ; he lowered it rapidly ; sounds of joy mingled with his
notes,—he sung! At the same time his action became anima
ted ; he yielded to the flame which inspired him. He rushed for
ward with joy and pleasure ; and thus the first dance mas formed.
In order to lessen the fatigue attendant on the expression of his
feelings, he rose up and let himself fall at equal intervals; his
motions were measured, and maintained a certain degree of
regularity ; his singing commenced and finished with the dance
that he accompanied; it was then regular; it was often repeated,
and Melody received existence. Happy man then arranged it
to words to express his joy in every possible manner, and Poetry
Jbeheld the day.”
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the more violent contentions or sensual emotions of unrestraint
nature, let woman but appear or condescend to grace our
tivities unobtrusively by her presence, and instantly is soo^j
every angry expression—the angel of purity chases away eve.
a ribald thought from manly bosoms, tlun it is that the lord
the creation estimate themselves most truly: and when, bjg*
I lantry that is most delicate, and assiduities that mingle genuin.
politeness with unaffected good breeding, they can emulateeaci
other in the demonstration of all that is pure in feelings, talent<*j
in intellect, rational in apprehension, manly in disposition
knowing full well that there are eyes that will mark and geotl.
hearts thut will reward them by their affection and their preference.
M o t h e r !—How sweet is the recollection in after year: of a
mother’s tender training! It were well that to a mother t;...
duty should be confided, if it were only for the delicious p
sure of musing upon it after many long years of struggle w.-the cold realities of life. Who is there that finds no relief tc
recurring to the scenes of his infancy and youth, gilded with tls
recollection of a mothers love and a mother's tenderness ? Ac J
how many have nobly owned that to the salutary influence tLei
exerted they must affectionately ascribe their future success their avoidance of evil when no eye wu- upon them, but when
rested on the heart, the warnings, the prayers, and tears of a
mother ?

Don’t Grumble.—He is a fool that grumbles at every little
mischance. Put the best foot forward, is an old and good m a x im
Don't run about, and tell acquaintances that you have been un
fortunate. People do not like to have unfortunate men for ac
quaintances. Add to a vigorous determination a cheerful spirit
if reverses come, bear them like a philo.-.opher. an l get rid ot
them as soon as you can. Poverty is like a panther-—look it
steadily in the face, and k will turn from you.
A S m ile .— Who can tell the value of a smile ? It costs the
giver n thing, but is beyond price to the erring and relenting
the sad and cheerless,$ the lost and forsaken. It disarms malice
—subdues temper—turns hatred to love—revenge to kin ine—
and paves the darkest path with gems of sun-light. A smile on
the brow betrays a kind heart, a pleasant friend, an affection s
brother, a dutiful son. a happy husband. It adds a charm t
beauty, it decorates the face of the deformed, and makes lov-'s
woman resemble an angel of paradise.
A D is c o u r.s e on W ar—or the duties and obligations of t_
individual as connected with the rights of the civil governor:. by the Editor. For sale at this office.
NATURE’S DIVINE REVELATIONS.
B y A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant and Seer. This grand compem
of universal philosophy, covering the whole range of Physical Scien.:
and containing many new and startling disclosures concerning t...
most momentous subjects, is for sale at this office.

NOTIOE TO AGENTS.
Those who are engaged in obtaining subscribers for theUN;
ccelum, are requested to make immediate returns. Ocher Ageu
are wanted. Persons receiving this number who have no interest'.:
extending the circulation of the paper .will confer a favor by pa-ci^
it to some one who will act in this capacity. We shall distribute
r St. Petersburgji.—St. Petersburgh lies at the junction of the several thousand copies of this number, and we earnestly reqcu
Neva with the Lake Ladoga, in latitude 60: but the reader may our friends to aid us by obtaining subscribers for the Univerc<elc>'•
have a better idea of its situation by being informed that it stands
on both sides of the river Neva, between that lake and the bot
OFFICE OF THE UNIVERCOELUM.
tom of the Finland Gulf. In the year 1703, this city consisted
O u r Office is No. 235 Broadway, opposite the Park Foumau
of a few small fishing huts, on a spot so waterish and swampy, where our friends who are disposed to favor us with a call will meet
that the ground was formed into nine islands, by which, accord with a most cordial reception.
ing to Voltaire, its principal quarters are still divided. W ith 
out entering into too minute a description ofthis wonderful city,
it is sufficient to say that it extends about six miles every way.
and contains every structure for magnificence, the improvement
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of the arts, revenue, navigation, war. commerce, and the like
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that are to be found in the most celebrated cities in Europe.
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Being the emporium of Russia, the number of ships trading to
Exposition and Inculcation of the Principles of Nature in their Applicationit in the summer time is surprising. In winter, many thousand
Individual and Social Life. Published every SATURDAY, for an Association
one horse sledges are employed for passengers in the streets. It by S. B. B rittan. at No. 235 Broadway, N. Y. Edited by S. B. Brittan contains five palaces, some of which are superb, particularly that sisfeed by Twelve Associates.
Which is called the New Palace, near the Triumphal Port, which
Terms $2 a year, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittance of
is an elegant pieceofarchitecture. All the neighborhood of this 6 Copies will be sent. AH letters and remittances to he directed, part-paid, to
city is covered with country houses and gardens.
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